
The North American
Orienteering Festival '96...
It's an opportunity that may not happen more than once in a
lifetime.
Join us next summer for 12 days - and one
night - of some of the best orienteering you
will ever experience, including:
The 1996 Canadian Championships
Jamboree, August 10-14 in Canada's
Ontario and Quebec pro vinces .. Can you
rise to the technical challenge of orienteering
in Gatineau Park?

The 1996 American Orienteering Roundup, August 17-25 in New
York's Scenic Hudson Valley. Your
opportunity to orienteer on the
acclaimed maps made for the 1993
world Championships.

Make history, this much top level
orienteering has never been offered in
such a short time anywhere in North
America .. and, whether your favorite form of
orienteering is a classic distance challenge, a
short course, a relay or even a night-O, there
will be something for you!

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW! To recieve meet announcements and
entry forms, please write:

Barry Elkington
South Ways - 5, Round Hill
Kenilworth, Warwickshire CV8 10W

-or-
HVO
PO BOX 61
Pleasantville, NY 10570 USA
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John Maguire, I Avondalo Mews, I 9 Par~ Avo.. 5.1ndymount, Dubtin 4 (01-
2691196)

Ted Lucoy. Ki~addor, Dromahene. Mallow. Co. Cork (022.47300)

Ellon F.. h_n. Scanoon Lower. Nowma<1<ot,Co. Co<1<.

Jim 0 Donovan, Ca$llouo •• ure, Carr. Hill, Oouglas, Corl<. (021-361544)

John Colclough. 28 The Village. Newbridgo, Co. Kildaro (045.432267)

The s.cr.tary. 80. 67. Regent House. TCD. DLblin 2.

Lou.s. Brown. Gonltolo. Florenc.courl. Co. Fe.managh BT92 lEO.

L""an Quill, 640 ColI,ns Ave.. Oubl,n 9 (01-8376506).

Tony Joyce. L.nd,slarno. Bishop.,own. Cork (021-541246).

Tho SocrGlary. P.E. Dopl. RTC. DLblin Road, Galway (091-753829)

Pat 0 Brion. Garda Collogo. Templomore, Co. Tipper.ry

Nor. Lulor. 6 Knockslnna Grove, Foxrock, Dlblin 18 (01-2893497)

Rory Coslollo, 14 Manor Coun. Mnnor Village. Tr.loo. Co. Kerry. (066,25532)

AI.n G3n61do. 22 Orrnlston Drlvo, Beliasl BH 3JS (08-01232-655065).

Clar. Nunall, 4 Upr. Panorama Tee.. Sunday. Well. Cork (021·300373)

Alan Cox, $1. Columba. Collogo. Collog. Road, RUlhlarnham. DLblih 16

Eugono Shorldun, 15 Mollow. Park. Renmoro. Galway (091·770244)

Mauroon Loughery. 39 Moyola Ave.. Cull. Dawson. Co. Derry (08·01648.68602),

Jocelyn Calhalln, 38 Taney Road. Oundrum. OLblin 14 (01·2985799)

Kevin 0 Dwyer. 2 Wellinglon Villas. Mililllry Hili, Corl< (021-506740)

Michael Me.do. 7 Codar Coun, Kennedy Park. Umerick (0610.12104)

clo Judilh Buder. 130 Gionagoary Ave.. Co. Oub'n (01-2853823)

The $eerelolry. PE Ofllce. UCC, Co 110go Road. Corl<.

The $eeretory. 80x 55. libr~ry Building. UCO. Belfield. OLbI;" •.

The $eerelolry. clo Poner • Desk. Concourse. Univel'$~y Coliege. Galway.

Veronica Purc.11. Lodge $ Lane, NeW10wnHill. Tramore. Co. Waterford.

Finola 0 Donoghue. House 01Spon. Longmile Road. DLblIn 12. (01,4569099).
lOA Secret.ry: Ken Grd!ln. 121tland Way. Muskerry Estate. Ballincollig. Co. Cork
(021-870338).

Kathryn Millin.on. 311 B.llynahfnch Road. Hillsborou9h. Co. Down BT 26 6BT.

Rlver.daie. Dolo Road Nonh, O.rloy Dale. Matlock. Oorbyshire DE4 2HX (0044-
1629-734042, FAX 0044·1629-733769).

Lennan Lovin. Box 76. S·191 21 Sollonluno. Swedon (00-46-8·353455, FAX 00-
46·8357168)

24-hour fixtures information on
01-4569099 (lOA)

(08)-01399-873281 (NIOA)
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Back to the Future
If you read Ted Wester's article on page 18 on marketing and pro-

moting orienteering (and you should) you may agree that a high
proportion of orienteers fall into a loose category of urban car owners
with third level qualifications.telsure time and disposable income. You
may not like it, if you consider orienteering to be a sport for all, but the
fact remains Ihat a large proportion of orientecrs in Ireland are middle
class (if there is such a thing) people in professional. administrative or
technical jobs.

Considering the large youth and student population, wouldn't it be
worthwhi le to consider the third level colleges <I;; a rccrui ting ground for
new oricnrcers? Many orienteers have some scientific or engineering
background - that's just the kind of people they are: (hey enjoy solving
problems of a practical, logical or mathematical nature with a large
physical element thrown in.

My first exposure to orienteering was at school but where I really got
hooked was in college. Transport was available in the form Of buses to
events, my friends were doing it too and it was part of the whole
experience of student life. There are tens of thousands of students in
Ireland today. Many of them will become urban car owners with third
level qualifications. leisure time and disposable income- ideal people
for orienteering. Ted Wester advises that weconcentrate on one market
segment at a time- try to recruit people like the ones we have involved
already, people who are already active. who liken challenge, who enjoy
the outdoors. By targeting selected segments of society we can be more
successful at getting people into orienteering.

Perhaps noteveryoneagrees thar wcneed new people, but those who
do the donkey work for the sport know that there's only so much of
yourself you can give, only so many hours or years before other
priorities come to the fore. By targeting students we can take the
optimum route. By putting money, expertise and time into student 011-

enteering we can help the next generation of oricntccrs (0 get going.

On another topic: it looks Ii ke Ihelrish Championships wi L1clash this
year with the British Championships in Scotland. This is a mistake, par-
ticularly since it is now an (OF Elite event and woe '99 is in Scotland.
Iflhe clash is unavoidable, why not run the M and W21 Elite classes on
another day to allow them to run in Scotland?

Finally, the death occurred in December of Colin Dunlop, one of
Leinster's best known and longest serving orienteers. Colin put a lot
into orienteering over the years and he will be sadly missed by his many
friends. To his wife, Alison and sons we extend our sympathy.
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LOOKlNG NORTH
Phon-O: In addition to the long established lOA
telephone answering machine with orienteering
information on (01- )4569099 (or00353 1-4569099
from Northern Ireland) there is a new information
Iincbeing maintained by thc NIOA. Fixtures infor-
mation is available on 01399-873281 (prefix with
08 if dialling from the Republic).
Events: A new mop of the Palace Demesne at
Armagh was launched on November 18th. The
event scheduled for Stieve Croob on September
9th, postponed because of sheepdog trials, was re-
run on December 9th instead of Tollymore.
Bill Simpson of Lagan Valley Orienreers has been
awarded the Bonington Trophy for services to
mapping, for his map of Slieve Martin used for the
memorable Veteran Home International in the
Mournes in 1992. The Vl ll returns to Co. Down
nex t year on October 12/13th.

CONNACHT NEWS
The Connacht Leaguehus got underway with events
in Carnagh near Athlone, Woodstock in Galway
city. Lough Key Forest (lark in Boyle and Cion fad
near Ballinasloe. Legs 5 and 6 will be held in the
new year at Monivea on Sunday 21st January and
at Manorhamilton on 4th February.
The Connacht Individual Championships is in
Clonbrock, Ahascragh, Co. Galway on Sunday
25th February 1996. Entries to Frank Ryan, Re-
gional Technical College, Galway on the enclosed
entry form or the standard form on or before Friday
9th February. Entry fees arc £5 seniors, £2.50
juniors,£12 families. Please enclose appropriately
sized stamped addressed envelopes for cards and
results.
The Irish Individual and Relay Championships
will be in Connacht on the May Bank Holiday
weekend. Further details later.

COACHING & TRAINING WEEKEND
The lOA are running a residential coaching and
training weekend for potential Senior and Veteran
Squad members 011 January 26-28th 1996. The
course, originally scheduled for the end of Decem-
ber 1995, will be based at the Lissadelliioliday and
Conference Centre in Co. Sligo. from Friday eve-
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rung to Sunday afternoon.
Practical exercises at Manorbamiltoo Wood on
Saturday will be supplemented by theory sessions
in the Centre, with a similar programme for the
Sunday.
Cost is £20 per person, covering food, accommo-
dation and orienteering. Bring your own sleeping
bag and pi Ilow. There are 34 bu nks and floor space.
For bookings and further details contact the lOA
Coaching Officer, Frank Ryan, Regional Techni-
cal College, Galway (091-770555 ext2213). Clos-
ing datc 23rd January.

ODDS tn' ENDS
Ken Broad of Ultrasport reports that he and his
two fellow cyclists raised £3,300 from their epic
sub IOO-hour trans-ri dePyrcncean cyclcride,£ 1400
of which carne from orienteers. The money went
towards medical expenses for II friend, John
Simpson. who had surgery fora brian tumourin the
USA.There·s a full report in Compassspon,

Mountain runner Mark Caslin knocked almost
two hours off the previous record for the twelve
highest peaks in Ireland over the summer. Mark.
initially accompanied by GEN's Paul Nolan and
CNOC's Kevin Grogan, climbed Lugnaquilla,
Galtymore, Brandon and the MacGillycuddy's
Reeks in 10 hours 48 minutes. The trip involved
240 miles of driving, 26 miles of running und
12,500 feet climb. The three starred on Lug at I .40
am and moved on 10Gultymore. By the lime they
reached the Reeks both Kevin and Paul hod to
retire. Mark ron the9 peaks of the Reeks in 3 hours
22 minutes and went on 10 Brandon which he ran
in 69 minutes.

Map news: for those of you following the prog-
ress of the Ordnance Survey's excellent new
I :50,000 scale maps, sheets 44 & 45 (Connernara),
50 (Dublin), 67 (Kilkenny), 74 (GaJteesIKnock-
mealdowns) and 78 (Kenmare) have appeared.
Also due for publication at the end of '95 was 62 (S
wlcklow). The whole west coast should now be
available, and plans for '96 are sheets 5 (Kildare)
and more in the south west and south. This leaves
about 32 more sheets to complete the coverage of
the Republic. The series costs £4.10 each. The

NIOS hasjust pUbuled Sheet 36A with the whole
of the Carlingford peninsula, sheet 34A (Cavan)
and 35A (Carrickmacross), The NIOS has also
published a new mapofSlieveCroobin Co. Down,
one of the best orienteering areas in that part of the
country.
Incidentally, Ciarun O'Carroll of Maps'n Charts.
Ballydehob, Co. Cork sells Irish and British OS
maps coated with Aqua 3, a new laminate which
keeps maps durable and waterproof, able 10 be
written on. Ioldcd etc. Details from 028-37370 or
088-517452.

A Scandinavian TV channel plans to televise
major orienteering events in the Nordic countries.
Supersport will show three major Norwegian
events: the World SId-O championships in Febru-
ary. the World Cup events at the beginning of
August and the 1997 World O-Championships.
Meanwhile, TV coverage of park orientecdug
events is growing. with 90 minutes live coverage
of the first round of the "Park World Cup" from
Vasa in Finland on June 131h.The events will have

20 elite runners in the men's and women's classes,
with l-minute start intervals and winning times of
about 13 minutes for the 3.5 km courses.

BSOA launched: the British Schools' Oricnteer-
lngAssociation was launched recently and a number
of schools, including some in Scotland and North-
ern Ireland have Signed up. Harveys have spon-
sored an information sheet which has been distrib-
uted to 10,000 primary and secondary schools.

CompassSport binders are again available, cost-
ingSTG£6.50 to hold two years' magazines. COIII-

passspon, Subscriptions Dept.. 25 The Hermit-
age. Eliot 1Ii1l. London SEI3 7EH.

Was lJCDO's Andreas Maltig the lop placed ori-
entecr in the Dublin Marathon? lie ran 3.10.26.
finishing in 355th place. It seems that the days are
gone when you'd get a dozen or more onenteers
running the race, with the likes CJf Denis Reidy,
Wally Young or Pat Healy finishing in the 2.30's
or so, or Eoin Rothery winning the Trinity Mara-
n

BEST SHOES •SILVA CHAMPION £27.99
ETA TRAIL £34.99
v-J SHADOW £47.99
V-J FALCON £59.99
PB TRAINER £52.99
NOKIA BOOTS £35.99

BEST CLOTHING
ULTRASP/T SUITS' £16.95
ULTRASP/T LYCRAS £11.95
ULTRSP/T GAITERS £ 8.95
SILVA GAITERS £12.95
V-J GAITERS £14.95
H-H LIFAWEAR £17.95
• Children·, Ill•• appro It , 5~. eneapet

BEST EQUIPMENT
SILVA 7NL £10.95
SILVA 2NL £18.95
MOSCOW 8C £16.96
PUNCHES,10 £17.95
C/MARKER £3.50
C/CARDS,100 £3.25

ultla/polt ORIENTEERING SUITS CHOSEN BY THE BRITISH TEAM
-UI. SELECTED BEST SHOE BY FAR IN RECENT INDEPENDENT SURVEY..0.#1.1 I00 COMPASSES CHOSEN BY 31 OUT OF 37 MEDAL-WINNERS IN THE

. ~ 1995 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
MARKERS, PUNCHES, TIMING EQUIPMENT, CONTROL

CARDS - FIRST CHOICE BY MOST EVENT ORGANISERSull.a/po.1
******************-***************BRITAIN'S FINEST RANGE OF ORIENTEERING AVAILABLE AT ALL MAJOR

eVENTS (AND AT MANY LOCAL ONES ALSO) OR BY MAIL ORDER

For comprehensive cata/ugue and price list please send S.A.E. to

· ull.a/po.1 BRITAIN'S LEADING SUPPLIER
~ OF ORIENTEERING KIT

,!'THE ORIENTEERS' SHOP, 4 ST MARY'S STREET, NEWPORT, SHROPSHIRE, TF10 7AB
Phone: 01952813918 Fax: 01952825320
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The Russian O-Federation has proposed a trial Eu-
ropean Championships next September with
sprint, classic, long distance and relay events. They
suggest the first Championships proper in 1998.

Justin May, coach to the 1995 World Champion-
ships team, has finished 2nd in the British
Trallquest League. Trailquests are typically 5-
hour score events on mountain bikes using Ord-
nance Survey maps. Justin won the series in 1994
but finished 16 points adri ft in 1995 (732 out of a
possible 760, with winner Nic Hodgetts scoring
748). WOC team member Una Creagh finished
second in the ladies section with 731 points, 9
points behind winner Rebecca Jefferies.
For information on Trailquests, contact the Trail
Cyclists Association, COddington, Lcdbury, Eng-
land !-IRS 1JJI, or phone 0044-1531-632650.
The French M'B-O Champlonshlps are on three
days inJune: the 2nd at Montpelier, 7th at Chaumont
and 16th at Chanceaux, if you're interested. They
are run like normal orienteering events, not score
events, and at some events both runners and cy-
clists are catered for, sometimes with more cyclists
than foot-orienteers.

GOING TO WALES?
How would you like to go to Croeso '96 without
the hassle of'nrranging travel and shelter? Ifyou're
thinking of going to the Welsh 6-Day next August
this might interest you. Brian McBurney ofL VO is
organising a packagcof'transportand accommoda-
tion for the event. Tvavel is by minibus and ferry
and accommodation will be self-catering. There
are only 12 places available and the cost will be
about STG£150.
If you would like to avail of this once in a lifetime
opportunity, please contact Brian at (OS) 013967
23841 or 22341 (work) or at (08) 018206 50544
(home). There are entry forms for the event in this
issue.

IRELAND OF THE WELCOMES'?
The English team returning home from their con-
vincing win at the Junior Home International in
Fermanagh were unfortunate enough to leave two
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of their hired minibuses parked in Dublin while
they went and ate. While the minibuses were
unattended they had windows broken and £2,000 .
worth of gear was stolen from the team. Sport can
do so much to establish contacts and cement friend-
Ships, but then something like this happens and it
makes you wonder about it aU: should we perhaps
be concentrating on providing orienteering for the
kids who commit crimes like this, to give them
some of the opportunities that we have had, some
alternative to hanging around street corners getting
into trouble?
Anyway, if any of the English Junior team read
this, convey the regrets of all Irish oricnteers to
your friends that something like this should have
marred an otherwise very successful weekend.
(A note to visi tors: experience has shown that hired
cars or cars brought from abroad are much more
likely to become targets for crime because if the
culprits are caught the Owners/drivers of the car
will be long gone home before the case COmes to
trial and there's a very good chance that they'll get
off: to convict them the prosecution needs the
owner to say that the car was in OK condition when
they left it, that they didn't gi ve enyone permission
to break the windows and take the stuff, etc. Ah, the
times we live in ... )

LEINSTER NEWS
In the past couple of months there have been two
deaths among Lelnster orienteers: Bernard Moran
(GEN), the husband of former lOA Fixtures Secre-
tary and FIOA Secretary, Maura Moran, died fol-
lowing an illness, while Colin Dunlop (Setanta)
died at the beginning of December. Our sympa-
thies go to the Morans and to Colin's wife, Alison
and their family.

The Lei nster O-Cou ncil recen tly dish; bu ted an OIi-
enteering information sheet to subscribers to
Walking World Ireland and Irish RUnner maga-
zines. The sheet lists fix tures on olle side and has a
description of orienteering and a sample 5·colour
O-map on the reverse.
Leinster League T-shitr prizes were finally given
to prizewinners for the '94- '95 League at the event
at the Curragh on December 3rd. The results ofthe
league were publihed in 1'10 75. If you haven't

BRITISH CHAMPS NEWS
The 1996 British Championships near Oban in
Scotland has been elevated to the status of and IOF
Elite Event, one of over 20 events next year whose
Elite classes will be controlled to 10F standards.

1996 0- RINGEN CLINICS Interest among the world's Eli te run ners and those
Invitations for the 12th 10F/0-Ringen clinics to be on the edge of Elites tanding will be high, with the

received your prize if should be with your club
secretary by now. Special congratulations to Sheila
Nowlan (3ROC) on winning the cup for the highest
scoring female competitor in the league.
Roadsigns: The LOC supplied all Leinsrer clubs
with new roadsigns with arrows and the word
"orienteering" last year but they rarely appear on
the way to events. Good signposting to events is
essential if we want to attract newcomers to the
sport, so let's make a special effort to do it properly.
New Officers: Darnien Kelly (FIN) is the new
Leinster Fixtures Secretary, Brian Power (SET) is
the new mapping officer, Jackie Horan (AJAX) is
the new PRO and John McCullough (3ROC) is the
new Technical Officer for Leinster, Peter Gargan
(AJAX) remains on as Chairman and Vera Murtagh
(3ROC) as Treasurer, There's a vacancy for a
Secretary.
(And congratulations to Damien Kelly and Anne
Marte Cantwell who got married at the end of
December).

LIMERICK COURSE A SUCCESS
All the places on the lOA coaching course in
Limerick on December 8·10 were taken and a sec-
ond course for the disappointed applicants is
planned early next year. BOF Senior Coach Carol
McNeill was the chief instructor on the course
which was based at the National Coaching and
Training Centre at the University of Limerick.
Feedback from some of the attendees was very
positive, as is usual with a Carol McNeill course.

IOF ELIGIBILITY CHANGE
The 10F Rules governing national representation
at international events have been tightened up at
the recentlOFCouncil meeting in Italy. Rule 6.2,
which used to state "Competitors who are repre-
senting a federation must hold the citizenship of
the country of thet federation" has been amended
to say ..... full passport-holding citizenship .. ."
instead. The original wording proved hard to apply
because of the different meaning of "citizenship"
in different countries.

held in conjunction with the Swedish 5·Days will
be sent to national federations in January.
The clinics will be at Hamrnaro, near Lake Vanern
in Sweden from 18-26 July. There will be a
running clinic (aimed at national squad members
or elite juniors on the flinge of the squad), a
development clinic on coaching and developing
orienteering in schools and clubs, and a trail-O
clinic.
There should be three places available for lOA
club members (one for each clinic). Registration
closes on April Ist so get in touch with lOA
Secretary Ken Griffin right away with your appli-
cation if you're interested. VelY highly recom-
mended.

JUNIOR TRAINING
Incidentally, lOA Junior Affairs Officer Bernard
Creedon tells me that everybody knows rhatthere's
a junior training weekend every year on the last
weekend in August. Just in case you don't know
about it, or if you'd like to have gone this year but
didn't hear about it, Bernard can be contacted at
021-361824.

SCOTTISH ELITE TEST
On 30·31 st March next, the weekend before Ule
JK, the first Elite Test in Britain will be held near
Stirling in central Scotland. The weekend will
feature a short race on Saturday and a second race
with a mass start on Sunday. Course planner Jon
Musgrave hopes the event will showcase Scottish
terrain as a warm up for the 1999 World Champi-
onships there.
There will be training opportunities before and
after the events.
Details from: Elite Test 96, 19 Glarnis Gardens,
Polmont, Scotland FK2 OYJ. Closing date 15th
Marcil.
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The Senior team managed third place in the Senior
Home International in Wales, as reported in TIO
75, the final result being England 292, Scotland
237, Ireland 155, Wales 126.
At the Junior event in Co. Fennanagh, England
swept the board, winning 5 of 6 individual classes
and 4 of6 relayclnsscsand scoring 3 12to Scotland's
183, Ireland with 172 and Wales with 161, It was
very reassuring to see Ireland so close to Scotland,
so there's great hope for the future. The best Irish
results were Clare O'Connor (4th W 15A), Mary
0'Connor(4th W 17A), Luke Campbell-Crawford
(2nd M 13A), and Tim Tottenharn (4th M 17A).
After two events the Irish were in third place. 40
points ahead of Wales, so it was down to the Vets
to clinch 3rd place. However, in the Veterans'
event in Scotland the Irish performance was dis-
mal, finishing 4th with 66 points, Wales with 92,
Scotland with 167 and England with 189. Theonly

Unfortunately forthe Irish Championships itclashes Irish runners to finish in the top half of the field
with it. were Trina Cleary (3rd W50) and Monica Nowlan

(4th W45). (And in case you think I'm being over
LOOKING FOR A JOB'! critical, I was amemberofthatdismal team myself

After ten years in the job, Lcnnart Levin is stepping - Ed.)
down from his post as Secretary General of the The Vets do have a problem, though: several se-
International O-Federation. The 10F have adver- leered runners seemed to feel itbeneath them to run

World Championshi ps in Scotland only three years
away.
This will be the best opportunity to run under race
conditions in the type of terrain expected at Woc
99 and all the British squad and older juniors are
expected to run there.
The individual race at Crcag Mhic Chalein, Oban
is in natural oak and birch woodland and rough
open, with a wealth of con tour detui I.The area was
used for the 1994 Scottish Championships. The
Relays at Coille Nathais arc in runnuble natural
forest and open grazing land while on the Bank
Holiday Monday there will he a Badge event at
Airds Park. an area of complex terrain ncar Oban,
used for the Relays at the Scottish Champs last
year.
Entry forms are available from the 130F National
Office (address on page 2) - please enclose SAE.
[701' details contact Dill & Anne Stevenson. 21
Orchard Road, Edinburgh, ml4 2EI' (00-44-131-
332-3(45). For accommodauon contact the West
Higlllnngs & Islands of Argyll Tourist Board,
Albany St., Oban, Argyll (0044-1631-563059. fax
566888).
If you're travelling from the south of England.
Scottish 0- Tours are runni ng a package i neluding
coach travel from London for STG£ 128to STG£ 148
depending on accommodation. Details from Scot-
tish O-Tours, 19 Glamls Gardens. Polmont, FK2
OJY, Scotland.

tised for a replacement to take up the position in
September 1996. looki ng for someone to work on
the inclusion of ski-O in the winter Olympics. the
development of orienteering on mountain bikes
lind increased media coverage for orienteering.
They want someone who can act as the link be-
tween the lOr, its members and the outside world.
who is capable of managing the Secretariat. fi-
nances and administration and who is Iluent in
English but preferably has other languages too.
Salary and other minor details are negotiable.
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A pplications close on 'l./February 1996. To apply.
please write giving career details, preferred loca-
tion, salary expectations and an indication of your
approach to this challenging position, to: The
President, International Orienteering Federation,
Mile End, Doune, FK 16 6BJ, Scotland.
(The British O-Federation is also looking for a
General Secretary but you're probably too late to
apply ...)

HOME INTERNATIONALS

on the Vets team, perhaps because their courses
would be too short. This doesn't seem to be a
problem for the other three countries involved.
with the Iikesof'Liz Campbell, John Ryeand Eddie
Harwood, ex WOC runners like Brian Bullen, or
like AnnWalder and Carol Pearce in W50 seeing it
asan honour to represent their country, and putting
in the kind of performances anyone would be
proud of. After all, it's a long way for the Olympic
athletes to go to Atlanta just to run maybe 100
metres. It's not what you run, it's how you run that

matters.
Anyway, the grand total for 1995 was:
England 793. Scotland 587, Ireland 393 and Wales
379. So it looks like the 1996 Celtic Cup (Ireland
v Wales v Cornwall) should be a nail-biting event).

NEW HOSTELS
1'10 recently got information about two new inde-
pendent hostels, one in Killarney and one in Skib-
bcreen.
Atlas House. The Park, Park Rd., Killarney (064-
36144) has a range of accommodation from dormi-
tories to en-suite rooms. with rates from £7.50 to
£ 12.50 per night, including showers, bedding and
continental breakfast.
Russagh Mlll Ilostcl & Adventure Centre, Castle-
townsend Road. Sklbberecn (028-22451) has vnri-
ous acti vitlcs listed including ortentecring.

ORIENTEERING WORLD
Subscribe to O-World, the magazine of the
International Orienteering Federation. It's in
colour. it's in English and it can be in your
letterbox six times a year for only IR£ 13.
Send subscriptions to: The Irish Orienteer, 9
Arran Road. Dublin 9.

CORK SCHOOLS EVENTS
The Cork Schools Orienteering Association plans
three events in early 1996: the Cork Schools Cham-
pionships at Warrenscourt Wood, Kilmurry, Co.
Cork on Wednesday 14th February, the Munster
Schools Championships at Curragh Wood, Midle-
ton on Senday 3rd March and the All-Ireland
Schools Championships and Schools Inter-Pro-
vincial Championships at Muckross Wood, Killar-
ney on Sunday 10th March. Registration and start
times are 11.00 am to 3.00 pm.

SECOND BALLYHOURA 3-DA Y
Kilfinnane, Co. Limerick is again the event centre
for the second Ballyhoura 3-Day event this Easter.
The events will usc new maps, days land 3 in
Broadford Forest ncar Dromcotllhor, the second
largest forest in Munster, with day 2 at Ruppulagh,
2 krn (rom Kilfinnane. Start times will be Issued on
the day between 10.30 am and 2.00 prn, Slightly
reduced entry fees apply up to March 15th. Accom-
modation details from Ballyhoura Tourist Infor-
mation. Kilfinnane, Co. Limerick (063-91300).
Entries to Ted Lucey, Kilpadder, Dromahane,
Mallow, Co. Cork. An entry form Is enclosed.

STUDENT ORIENTEERING NEWS
Cohn Rothery hus been appointed Team Manager The new Team Manager. Cohn Rothery, can be
for the lrish'Studcnt Orienteering Team to travel to contacted from February 1996 at Woodside, San-
the World Student Championships in Hungary in dyford, Dublin 18. Phone and PAX: 01-2956163
1996.
Those seeking selection should note the following: Itcannot be emphasised enough how fit we must be
The four events listed below will be used for to make a mark against other teams. So you must
selection for next year's World Student Champs- increase your training NOW!
February 10th Irish Student Champs, Castlewel-

Ian. Co.Down

QUDOC, once amajor force in Irish student orien-
teering, mark another step in their revival when
they host the Irish StudentCha,mpionshipsat Castle-
wellan, Co. Down on Saturday February 10th next
with a short race the next morning.

You would be strongly advised to participate in at The event centre is the SeeconneU Centre on the
least three of the above. There may be a final south side of Slieve Croob , near Ballynahinch,
selection event as part of the Shamrock O-Ringen.

February 25th Connaught Champs. Ahascragh,
Co. Galway
lrish Individual Champs
Connaught
Leinster Champs, Glendalough,
Co. Wicklow

May 5th

May 18th

QUEENS TO RUN IRISH STUDENT
CHAMPS

continued over ...
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HARNESSING MIND AND
EMOTIONS

Aonghus 0 Cleirigh CNOC

Opinion ...
An opinion expressed in the report on WOC'95 in
the last TIO caught my eye. It was stated that
"Route choice and running speed were the two
major factors (for success) this year .,". Iagree that
both these factors were Important, but there is one
other factor which more than tiny other determines
success, namely the ability to perform to your best
when it really matters. This is not a trite observa-
tion. Being able to get the absolute best out of
yourself when you deem it important to do so. isa
skill which must be learned and practised like any
other skill. This skill(s) can be developed through
what is loosely termed 'mental training'. Mental
training enables you to 113I11C5Smi nd and emotions
to achieve your sporting objectives.

Analogy ...
If n 20·fo01 long rigid plank (12-inches wide) is
placed on Uie ground. it is quite a Simple task to
walk its length without falling off. If the same
plank is placed so that it spans two multi-storey
buildings, then the task of walking its length as-
sumes greate'r di Ificulty. Why so? ... same plank ...
same physical difficulty ... However the conse-
quence of failure has increased. The objective of
mental/ psychological training is to enable you
NOT only to stride confidently across that plank,
but to cartwheel and somersault over it!

A little knowledge ...
There is quite a lot published in this subject area.
Two books f have found useful in the past are:
Syer, J. & Connolly C. (1984). 'Sporting Body-
Sporting Mind'. Cambridge University Press.
Cambridge. Loehr, J. E. (1982). 'Mental Tough-
ness Training for Sports'. R.R. Donnelley & Sons,
Harrisonburg, Virginia. The first book covers topics
such as Warming Up, Relaxation, Concentration,
Visualisation, Mental Rehearsal, Goal Setting,
Dealing with Anxiety. Attitudes. and Motivation.

/0 ThE'Irish ()ril'llleer

The second book expk, "):onsistenCy as an indi-
cator of Mental Toughness, Ideal Perfortnance
State, Pressure, Visualisation Training, Correct
Attitudes, Profiling Mental Skills, among other
topics. There are also more recent publications on
the market, which Ihaven't yet had the opportunity
to read. The Dept of Psychology, UCD has re-
cently introduced a 10 week course on Sports
Psychology, which might be of interest to some
oricntccrs and orienteering coaches.

The Art of Sport ...
Performing well under pressure is fundamental to
our enjoyment of competitive sport. The more we
train and the more effort (emotional and physical)
we put into sport. the more important it becomes
for us to achieve our potential when it matters.
Note that performing optimally is quite independ-
ent of winning. The important point to take from
all this is that the skills associated with performing
to our potential in important competition can be
learned and strengthened.

Sci. J. Of O.
Be a know-all: subscribe to the Scientific
Journal of Orienteering. Published twice a year
in English. Physiology, psychology, training,
injury, etc. Sefid 'IR£7.50 to The Irish
Orienteer, stating it's for Sci. J. of O.

Student a-Ncws, continued
where accommodation, prizegiving, dinner, social
etc. etc. will take place. Entry fees STO£6. Accom-
modation about STO£15 per person.
Six competition classes will be provided: Men'sA,
Band C (about 9,6 and 4 km) and women '8 A, B
and C (about 6, 4 and 3 km). An inter-college team
competition will use the results of the best 3 of up
to 5 runners on the A courses. Teams must belong
to an IOSA·affi liated college. The AGM will beon
Saturday afternoon arSeeconnell. Start times 10.30-
L 1.30. The event is being combined with an LVO
score event later that day so that non-students will
also get a run.
Details from/enlries to Stephen Wilson, 31
Copeland Crescent, Comber, Co. Down BT23
5HZ «08)-01247-878335); E-mail:
u9311602@qub.ac.uk.

1996 0- YEAR PLANNER
If lying on a beach somewhere doesn't ap- 25

peal, if you've visited one ruin/museum/gift
shop too many, Ihe antidote is an orienteering
holiday. After several days racing in the heat,
sleeping 8 hours a day on a beach (properly
protected from the sun, or course) won't seem
Stich a penance.

Once again the time has come to get our your
leave sheet, your atlas ant! your letter begging the
bank manager to have mercy on you, and plan your
1996 orienteering holiday. Anyone who has been
to one of these events will realise that it'S not all
just orienteering: there arc places to see, things to
eat and drink, people to meet, shopping to be done
-sotbat, with a bitofbribery and armtwisting. non-
oricntccrs might even tolerate it.

This Listof events is not exhaustive : a far more
comprehensive list appears in the December COI/t.

passspon.v: which Iam indebted for several of the
pieces of information which follow.

From the Irish point of view. the hig attraction is
the Welsh 6-Day, "Croeso '96" in early August.
For those venturing further afield. may I suggest
the Swiss Ovweck or the North American O·resti-
val IlS likely to be outstanding? Senior Squad (I
know there isn't one, but you know what I mean)
members will enviously be concentrating on the
World Championships next year in Norway, so the
WOC Training camp, Sorlandsgaloppen and the
Modum O:Camp should be hot favourites, along
with the British Champs in Scotland (for WOC 99
aspirants).

Note: "cd" refers to closing date for pre-entries. May
4/5

February
5-12 luniorWorld Championships in Ski-orien-

teering, Slovakia.
19·25 World Championships ill Ski-orienteer-

ing.Lillehanuner. Norway. 8
Connacht Championships. Co. Galway.
(Entry form enclosed).

25

BOF National Event, Wharncliffe Wood,
Sheffield. A steep valley side used for
lK78.cd 29/1/96. Details from Brian Shaw
0044·1433-631523.

March
2 British Night Championships at Pembrey

in south Wales, an outstanding area of
forested sand dunes which has hosted night
events such as the Harvester Trophy be-
fore (very challenging in the dark'). De-
tails from John Reeve 0044-1792-464946.
IOF Elite event, Mufra, ncar Lisbon, Por-
tugal (Arnigos Arletlsmo de Mafra, Rua
dos Bornbeiros Voluntaries, BP·2640
Mafra, Portugal. cd 20nl96

15-16 Israel Championships, near Tel Aviv.
(Israel Sport Orienteering Assn., PO Box
1392, Rarnat-Hasharcn 47100, Israel. -
Remember that weekends in Israel are on
Friday and Saturday).

2·3

April
6-8 3 lours du Sud Ouest, AlICh, France (J. Le-

sponnc, Chernin de Blstanflute, F-32550
Pavie, France)
Veteran World Cup, Murcia, Spain. (A par-
tado 27, 30840 Alharna de Murcia, Spain).
cd 2012196
BaLlyhoura 3-Day, Co. Limerick. (Entry
form enclosed)
JK 96, Cleveland. Detai L~from John Dixon,
70 Moor Rd., Newcastle upon Tyne, UK,
NE3 lAB. (0044-1912853819)

8-12

6·8

6-8

11112
25-27

British Championships, Craig Mhic
Chalein, Oban, Scotland. Superb terrain: a
must for all aspiring WOC 99 contenders.
Whata pityitclashes with the Irish Champs.
Details in News section.
World Cup race I,Lithuania.
World Cup races 2 and 3, Latvia.
International 3-Day, Simmerath, Germany.
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international events in 12 countries, and details of prove I was in the right place - honest !).
all 10 World Cup events for 1996. The wcather.of'course, was different. Santo Stefano

d' A veto was high enough in the mountains to be
reasonably comfortable, but it was still 30 degrees
centigrade on day 3, with nodrinks station in sight.
Another difference was the fact that they gave
prizes for the first three in each class each day (I
have no samples unfortunately).
The maps were all new, if not of new areas, and
were reliable, clear and accurate. The legend wasn't
much use to non-Italians (what arc Carbonaria?)
but a well-organised training day sorted out any
potential difficulties. The areas were all clean,
runnable forest, with no snakes (OUI' biggest worry)
and no wild boars (our second biggest). The loca-
tions chosen were quite steep (the area is used for
skiing in winter) but good planning ensured that
climb was within acceptable norms and courses
were enjoyable.
S. Stefano d' Aveto, the event centre. was a lovely
isolated mountain resort about an hour's drive In
and up from the coast. Accommodation of all
types, from camping to 4- hotels. was available at
specially-arranged, affordable prices (Italy is not
generally noted for its cheap accommodation I).
There was little incentive or requirement to travel
too far aficld after each day's race. Siesta, a won-
derful invention. and shopping, covered the gap
between race and eveni ng meal. and free entcrtaln-
ment was provided locally each evening, This
included a disco, a concert and a band recital on
successive nights.
In general the event was well organised, from
advance literature and accommodation, maps and
courses, transport and entertainment, to results and
prize-giving (from tired looking officials, () la
Shamrock). Full results arrived within silt weeks.
Throw in italian weather, antiquities, food, seen-
ery and friendliness and you have the ingredients
of a memorable holiday. We certainly hope to go
back for more - snakes or not!

June
8

August
3-10 SwissO-Weck,I3runnen(cd 15/4/96. Swiss

O-Week, Dammweg lb. CII-64 14 Ober-
arth - your club may have entry forms)
World Cup races 5 and 6. near Oslo, Nor-

Senior Horne International, Docharn &
Deisher, near A vicmore, Scotland.

21-23 Shamrock O-Ring.::n, West Cork/Kerry.
Ireland's most enjoyable and challenging
orienteering. 13 & M Creedon. Mount
Prospect, Douglas, Co. Cork. cd 7/6/96.

28-30 Norwegian O-Pcsti val, Trondhelm (Norsk
O-Festivai 96, Karl Bjoerner Olsen.
Alvheimsvingcn 19, N-7026 Trondheim,
Norway). cd 20/5196.

29-July I Morava 96 3-d"y, Strarnberk, Czech
Republic (.Iosef Kroca, Petru Kricky 19,
701 OOOstrava 1.C:l.ech Rep.) cd 1515/96

29- July 7 Colorado f-Day, Lake George,
Orienteering in Colorado is great! (Dan
Walker, 350 Bates Ave" Boulder, CO
80303-5304, usx:

If you'd like someone else to do the organising.
Scottish O-Tours are running trips to Portugal in
January and February for winter training, the Vet
World Cup in Spain in April, the Jukola in Finland
in June, the Swedish O-Ringen in July and the Aus-
trian 5-Daysalso in July. They also bave an Eastern
European tour organised for October ans plans for
trips to Israel and New Zealand late in 1996/ early
'97. Phone/fa" for details: 0044-1324-716041.
The lOA oncn gets details and entry forms for
major foreign events: it's worth checking with the
office at the Ilouse of SPOl't if you're interested in
a specific competition (01-4509845).

3-4
way.

4-10 CROESO '96 Welsh 6-Day. Silt days of
friendly orienteering not far away. Event
centreatLlanfairCaereinion about 25 miles
west of Shrewsbury. Entry fonn in this
TIO. cd 16/6196, cheap to 31/1196. See
Brian MCBurney's package deal in the News
section.

6-10 Jicin 5-days, Sobotka, Czech Republic (cd
15/5196. Jiri Hulas, 50601 Jicin, Czech
Rep.).

10-14 North American O-foest, S-day ncar Ot-
tawa, Canada (see Aug 17-25)

16-18 Belgian 3-Days, Vluandcrcn.
17, 19 & 21 World Cup 7,8 and 9, Switzerland.
17-25 American O-Roundup, Harriman State

Park, New York (scrneofWOC 93). (See
advert on back page).

23-25 Grand Priz Polonia, Klodzko. Poland cd II
R/96

ORIENTEERING
BOLOGNESEJuly

WOC 97 Training Camp. Norway'?
Iralian 3-D3Y, Trcnto, (Sec article)
Austrian 5-Oay, near Vienna (Gottfried
Tobler, A-2700 Wiener Neustadt, Puul-
Trogcr-Gassc Ja.) cd 1/5196
JUnior World Championships, Vllcea, 24
Romania.
Sorlandsgaloppen, Kristiansand, Norway.
(B. E. Olsen, Gunhlldsv, 2, N-4633 Kris-
tiansand). cd 3/6/%. Challenging but ac-
cessible: camping, friendly, events close
to base, Several Irish sometimes attend.
Estonian 4-Day (Estonian O-Fed, Rcgati
I. EE()(H9 Tallinn). cd 15/6196
Grand Prix Slovakia. Kosice (Ladislav
Olhava, Markusova 9, 040 II Koslce). cd
20/6/96
FIN 5 O-wcck, Kouvola, Finland (Mikko
Salonen, Ponnenpolku 17, FIN - 45360
Valkcala, Finland). cd 15/6196
Jysk 3-Days, Jutland, Denmark (Nelly
Skammelscn, Nerskovlundvej 62, DK-
8620 Kjellerup),
O-Ringen 5-Duys, Varmland, Sweden.
(cd 113196.Sidscl Kringstad, Box 17.65102
Karlstad).
World Cup race 4. near Gotcborg. Swe-
den.

• Kevin O'Dwyer
Well, almost -Botogna wasin the next province. In
fact we were in Liguria, the part of Italy (Capital:
Genoa) which runs south from the French border
along the Italian Rivieru for a most enjoyable
orienteering experience. a 3-day festival from 7th
- 9th July.
In many ways it was like the Shamrock O-Ringcn:
the officlals and locals were Iricndly and helpful
(maybe lass inclined to change start times), the
number of competitors was about the S::1I111: (just
under 5(0), the terrain was interesting, there were
chasing starts on the last day and the results com-
puter packed in at the critical stage.
So what was dlfferent'i Technically the Italians had
some innovative practices, For example the had
facilities for n photo-finish, if required. They also
had what they called confetti, with the number of
any particular control strewn on the ground beside
the control, with the following instructions con-
tained in the information booklet: "In case control
is missing or punching equipment is out of service,
pick up one or two confettis (leave the other ones
for the other competitors)". liard to see that one
working on a wet and windy Irish Sunday! As it
happened, my second control on day I was miss-
ing, hut so was the confetti (there was a site tag to

5-7
8-13

8-14 World Cup race 10, France.

9-15 September
22 Swiss Championships, Zurich (11. DUhl,

Nordstrasse ll6b, CII-!!200Schaffhallsen).

October
12-13 Veteran Home International, Co. Down.
19-20 North American Champs, Missouri (Ed

Shafer, 7612 Stanford Ave., St. Louis, MO
63130).

11-14

12-14

26-27 US Championships, Cincinnati, Ohio
(Eleanor Kennedy, 1628 Mears Ave., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45230).

15-20

19-21 The 10F Calendar is available on computer disk
from the lOA Fixtures Secretary, Frank Cunnane,
"Knocknarea", Barnstead Ave., B lackrock, Cork.
Send £2 or£ I and a formatted 3 112inch disk, with
your name and address. The rOF Hi-Tech Group
plans to publish the calendar (known as 'c-cal'), a
complete self-contained Windows application for
PC's, twice a year. It contains details of lOP and

If this sounds attractive, there's an international
event and a 3-Day in Trentino on June 30th and
July 5-7th 1996. The event centre is Lavarone. For
details contact Comitate Trentino ASO, Pass. S.
Benedetto 8,1-38100 Trento, Italy (phone/fax 00-
39-461981051).

22-26

30
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Letter to tlie 'Eaitor
Dear Editor.

Having read 'In a Nutshell' ill your last issue of
'1'10, I was interested in the squirrel's ideas about
capturing some of the lesser known and perhaps 'of
little importance' facts about areas used for orien-
teering. Before off cling to help I decided to see
how easy it would be and with the help of Aubrey
Flegg with the Geological aspects and the Ord-
nance Survey Data. came up with the enclosed
draft for a Phoenix Park I & T Data sheet. The 1&
T should perhaps stand for Important & Trivial!

I feel that I know the answers to II few of the
Squirrel's posers and look forward to reading the
answers to the others. Perhaps he!she would know
if'the now obsolete 3ROC mup urJIollywood Glen
was the only Irish a-map to have un underground
stream marked on it? - Navigating while keeping
un car to the ground takes on u whole new meaning.

It would be interesting to see another person's
interpretalion of the Squirrel'S ideas. PIClIse feci
free to suppress this one if you have another draft.

Regards,
Brian HOllinshead. 3ROC

P.S. Corrections and suggestions for additions!
deletions to the draft would be welcome.

Draft Nutshell Datasheet:
Phoenix Park

Dublin's Phoenix Park. the largest enclosed ciry
pork in Europe covers 1.752 acres and has a pe-
rimeter wall 7 miles long originally erected at a
cost of£6.000 in the 1660's. The name Phoenix is
a clumsy Anglicization of fionn uisce meaning
clear water and referring to a fresh water spring,
possibly in the Furry Glen. Prior to the Duke of
Ormond opening the Phoenix Parkas adeer parkin
1662 the grounds had been a pan of Kilmainham
Priory and extended south of the River Liffey. In
1747 Lord Chesterfield had the park laid out: this
means it wi II be 250 years old ina year or iwo and
this occasion should perhaps he marked by 3ROC
if they are printing a new version of their map
during that year.
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Conspicuous landmarKS which aid relocation in-
clude the Wellington Monument at 190 ft high.
erected in honourofthe Iron Duke, while the Papal
Cross erected in 1979 can also be useful to begin-
ners.

Flora and Fauna

The present herd of 300 or so fallow deer Is
descended from the oliglnall662 stock and there
is a large population of many other creatures in the
Park (without taking into account the lions, tigers
etc. in the zoo). These includes foxes, badgers,
stoats, hares. rabbits and squirrels. Birds include
blackbirds, thrushes, wrens. robins, tits. finches
and tree creepers as weU as magpie, jackdaws.
rooks, grey crows and jays. Also to be seen from
time to time are pheasants, wood pigeons and
occasionally kestrels, sparrow hawks and owls.
The Park also supports a habitat for mallards.
coots. watcrhcns, little grebes and mute swans.
Some 28% of the Park land surface is planted with
trees including common oak. ash, beech, syca-
more, birch and evergreen oak. Outing the period
1985 - 1995 the Office of Public Works have
planted a further 20.000 trees. mostly oak. beech,
lime and whitethorn.

Geology

To the north and west the Park is underlain by calp
limestone of Curboniferous age (340 million years
Old). Calp limestone was used to build much of
DUblin. and the remains of several quarries occur
in this part of the Park. The circular pond neal' the
Ordnance Survey was one of these. Here the clays.
deposited by the ice, are thin. South of the main
road however the clays thicken rapidly because
here they are filUngan ancient valley carved by the
Liffey before the ice advanced. It cut a gorge over
30 mel resdeep into the limestone beneath the Park.
This was completely filled with the glacial clays
and gravels which now form the steep slope down
to the present Liffey at Island Bridge.

Ordnance Survey

The Park is home 10 the Ordnance Survey. Be-
tween 1824 and 1846 officers of the Ordnance
Survey completed the first ever mapping of any
country at a scale of 1: 10,560 (six inches to one
mile). They produced approximately two thou-

sand six-inch shc-.l'during this lime. The quality
of their work was such that for years il was the
highest praise to say that a map had been produced
"Phoenix fashion".

Undergro IIlid

The Phoenix Park is one the few maps used for
orienteering that has an underground railway tun-
nel. Opened in 1887, it runs from the east side of
the Garda Depot passing just west under the Well-
ington Monument and is approximately 700m in
length II is perhaps the second longest rail tunnel
in lreland.joinlng Heuston and Connolly stations.

Archaeological Remains
There is a pre-historic buriaJ chamber at the hill of
Knockrnary dating back to the Neolithic and early
bronze age period i.e C.2.500 -I ,700BC. (shown
as a hill on the Ovmap !)

Grass Crosses
On the west side of the main road slighlly north-
west of the gap in front of the lawns of Arus an
Uachtarain are two grass crosses marking the loca-
tion of the assassination of the then Chief Secre-
tary. Lord Frederick Cavendish and the under-
secretary. T. H. Burke on May 6th 1882.

Ashtown Castle

Ashtown Castle. parts of which may be much older
than that part rebuilt in the 16th century which is
now run as an Interpreteti ve Cen tre by the Office of
Public Works. is well worth a visit by those wish-
ing to delve further into many aspects of this area.

n«: Ha's

(Compiler's note: Didn't get round to checking
how many more than three there are).

COACHING CORNER

The second draf] of the new Coaching Manual has
been put together but with inputs from the National
Coaching and Training Centre still 10 be received
it will be well into the new year before the final
document is completed.
The lOA coaching course in Limerick with oor
Coach Carol McNeill on 8-10 December was
booked out and there were about 25 people who
didn't get places. Another Coaching Course will
be run at the NCTC in Limerick on 1/2!3 Murch.
Previous upplicants will be given first preference.
Recommended reading prior to coaching courses
for the Level I A ward is:
Teaching Orienteering. A Handbook for Teachers,
Instructors & Coaches by Carol McNeill, JClIn
Ramsden and Tom Renfrew, published by Har-
veys in conjunction with BOF.
Orienteering Skills & Strategies by Ron Lowery
and Ken Sidney, available from CompassSport
(STG£ 12.95 incl. p & p).
For Level 2 A wards and above, recommended
reading is:
Orienteering Coaching & Training published by
BOF (available from Harveys);
Orienteering Training & Performance by Ron
Lowery and Ken Sidney. available from

Conipassspon (STGt 12.95 incl. p & p).
Potential Senior and Veteran squad members are
having a residential coaching weekend in Sligo on
26·28 January. This will bean opportunity for both
squads to come together for training and to discuss
problems of training. fundraising and publicity and
other questions raised in Ihe editorial of the last
issue of TIO.
A very successful coaching weekend was held
recently in the SUgo area for third level students
from unlversities, RTC's and the DIT. and with
good. cheap accommodation available and good
maps in the area, this region is ideally suited for
coaching and training courses.
In the last issue I mentioned goals and the
SMARTER test: the R stood for "Recorded". This
should have prompted you to go out and gct that
training diary and if you haven't done so already,
this is the ideal time now at the start oCthe new year.
Good luck with the training and have a happy new
year.
- Frank Ryan.

Addresses:
lIarveys, 12-16 Main SI.. Doune, FK.16 6BJ, Scot-
land;
CompassSpon Books Dept., 37 Sandycoombe
Road. Twickenham TW I 2LR, England.
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Colin Dunlop
1935-1995

Colin Dunlopdied in Decemher. He will be
remembered by many orienrccrs, particu-
larly among the veterans and in Lcinstcr
where he played such a central part over
many years. His distinctive high-armed.
choppy stride, his unfailing good humour,
hts disunctive "Dunlop" golf hat will all he
missed.
Ilow could anyone who ever saw COlin on the
run in at an event ever doubt his competitive-
ness? He gave every thing to thejob in hand. Ilis
involvement in orienreering went back many
years. to the first events in Lcinster. lie was a
member of Irish Oricnteers, then of Setunlu
when JO split up. Ile was involved in the Irish
Orienteering Associatlon.thc Lei nstcr Associa-
tion and was a former Chairman of the FIOA.
I lc had been 3 World Championship team
manager in 1983 in Hungary. he had been a na-
tional selector. a meticulous controlter (his last
major controlling task was the 1994 "ish Cham-
pionships in Fermanagh) and a competitor to be
seen at events the length and breadth of the
country and abroad, always the man to try to
beat in the forest but a thorough gentleman dur-
ing and after the race. One of his recent tasks
was to be one of the wise men who had the task
of vetting the applications for the 1998 World
Cup events in Ireland: not an easy job. but one
which he handled with his customary thorough-
ness.

I have several memories of him which stand out:
Colin charging for the finish line at Trooper-
stown in the '70's when I captured him head-on
on film - a shot which later won an orienteering
photo competition for me; passing him in thc
forest at Curracloe during IOC 8"1 when we
smiled at one another and both said sirnultanc-
011sly "This is brilliant!" before. Wham! n
moment's loss of concentration and I was hope-
lessly lost. (Thanks. Colin!). Colin could al-

ways be relied upon to support the slightly un-
usual events I tend to run: relays, night events,
sprint-O's. He was always ready to come over to
a planner and say "Well done: that was a lovely
course". lie was a great enthusiast for running
orienteering: areas and courses which allowed
you to really run always appealed to him - even
if it was just a lash round the Phoenix Park. it
was still a race and Colin gave it everything.

On 3rd December, when he should have been
running on the Curragh, Colin lost his battle
with cancer. I am rerninded of the story about St.
Peter appearing to an orlentecr. describing the
mogni ficent runnuble forests in heaven, the
perfect maps. the great weather, the competi-
tion. The oricniecr, fired with enthusiasm. says
"That's very interesting. but why are you telling
me all this?", to which St. Peter replied "Your
start time is at 4 o'clock this afternoon".

A Service of Thanksgiving for COlin's life was
held in llowth on December 9th where friends
and COlleagues from the worlds of work and
sport paid tribute; Andrew Donar Law spoke
eloquently ofColin's qualities, bow he gave a
lotto orienteering and took very lillie in return.
The assembled congregation was like a who's
who of orienteering, with former lOA Chair-
men, World Championship team members and
friends from his own club and from clubs around
the country represented.

The final chapter was on New Year's Eve when
Colin's ashes were scattered in the forest at
Mullaghmeen, Co. Westmeatb. a place with
which Colin had a long association.
To his wife Alison, his sons Brian and Ian and
his family, we all extend our sympathy. Alison
has kind Iy donated Coli n' sex tensi ve colleclion
of orien teeri ng maps to the IOA for the archi ves,

-lMcC
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WORLD ORIENTEERING
CHAMPIONSHIPS ...other

observations
Aongtius 0 Clclrlgh CNOC

Corrigenda ...

Paget McCormack was a member of the 1976
World Orienteering Championships (WOC) team
which competed in Scotland. Dy my reckoning
tha: mcuns6 men and 3 women represented Ireland
that year. Is this correct?

At this year's WOC in Germany the Irish women's
relay team linished within 46% of the winning
rinnish team. This is the best women's team
performance to date in percentage terms. Con-
grutututicns!

Not only is Una Creagh only the second Irish
competitor to qualify for the Classic race. but her
race time of 17 minutes behind Kutalin Olah's
(65:50) means that she finished within 26% of the
World Champion. This result is the second best
Irish women's individual performance ever. when
race performance is measured as a percentage
behind the winning lime.

Qualification ...
Qualification races for the long individual event
(or Classic Race) were used only in 4 WOCs. - in
1983. 1987.1989,ond 1995.
Qualification for the Individual Race was intro-
duced in WOC'83 in Hungary. For each of the
men's and women's finals. if'after the qualification
races a country did NOT have any qualifying
runners, the best non-qualifier was given 11 place in
the final, In Australia (1985) qualification was not
necessary because of the smaller numbers compet-
ing.
In 1991 the Short Distance Final was introduced.
and what had been the Individual Race was re-
named the Classic Race. In both WOC'91 and in
WOC'93. qualiflcution races for the Classic Race
were NOT held. Instead countries were awarded a
quota of runners they could enter into the Classic

Race (up to a maximum of 4 runners). Ireland was
awarded 2 places in each of the men's and women's
Classic Race. (based on the resulls of previous
WOCs).
Quali [ication returned in 1995 for the Classic Race
with NO places guaranteed for countries in the
final. All finalists had to qualify by right. Quali-
fication for the finals of the Short Distance Race
has always been mandatory.

WOC Trivia corrections: While it is true that Ted
Russell was the manager for the 1987 WOC team
in France, he dropped out before the event and was
replaced by Ronan Cleary.
In addition to Dligid Flanagan a second former
lOA secretary (Julie Cleary) has represented Ire-
land at WOC.

GEN NEWS
Thunk you to everyone who helped with ourevents
in Carrickgollogun and Glcncree. Both were suc-
cessful and we even had good weather. Our next
event is Newbridgc Ilouse on Jan. 21st. Wyn
McCormack will be glad ttl hear from anyone
interested in helping.
We extend our sincere sympathy to club members
Eddie & Sean O'Shea and Maura Moran on their
recent bereavements.
The Christmas party and AGM took place on Dec
ISI and was enjoyed by all who attended. The fol-
lowing make up the committee»
Chairman: John 0 Clarke. Vice Chalrman: An-
drew O'Mullane, Treasurer: Jacqueline Cooke.
Secretary: Nora Lalor, Ordinary members: Jane
Watt. Nick Butterfield. Brendan Doherty and Paul
Nolan.
In J996 GEN wili be mapping and remapping, if
any members know of any new areas or are inter-
ested in mapping tell the committee.
New year resolution time! How about buying your
self a brand sparkling new set of O-gear to match
your brand new sparkling orienteering perform-
ance?
1996 membership cards are enclosed for all who
have paid their subs. if you have not paid your sub
this will be your final TIO!!!
Seasons Greetings to all from the committee.
Nora Lalor (Secretary).
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PROMOTION,
MARKETING AND
SPONSORSHIP

This article by Ted Wester, former President
Of the Australian O-Association, appeared
some years ago in the IOF Report, but it is still
as relevant today as ever, and as unlikely to he
acted upon in Ireland. Although aimed at the
development of orienteering from scratch,
many of the points are valid at any stage of

development.

I was told once "Orienteering is a sport, not a
business". However, most of the aims seem 10 he
the same: we want people to rukc part, we want to
operate efficiently, we want to grow, we need
money to do so, etc. It makes sense, therefore, to
use as many business principles and tactics as
possible in orienteering, Use whatever benefits
orienteering. Ihave proven that this can be done.
Promotion, marketing and sponsorship can be
achieved by anyone or by a small team without
great cost, or even a large amount of work. Here-
under arc some ideas you can use.These ideas are
valid everywhere but may have to be adapted or
changed for some regions.
Ifyou have a problem you must clearly identify the
problem and then work out a plan to solve it.
If you have something to sell- either a product or
an idea - it makes sense to advertise this product
before you put it on the murkct.H the promotion is
very good, people will even demand the product
before it appears on the market.
Orienteering is a product and it has to compete in
the market just Like any other product. There is
more and more leisure lime ;1I\dmany businesses
and organisations want you to spend your leisure
time with their product, e.g tennis, travelling etc.
Orienteering faces a strong compcrulcn in gelling
a share of this leisure market. This is one of the
major factors forcing us to work in an organised
and business-like manner.
u is necessary to inform people about our product
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and to present our product in an attractive manner.
You must make people want your product.

How can this be done?
Firstly, identify thc people who are going to help
you. Only a small group of three or four people arc
required. It is amazing in orienteering how Little we
know about our club members. Only the more
famous may be well known. If we took the time,
however.to find out within our clubs and therefore
within the region what work our members do for a
living and the hobbies they have, we would find a
wealth of experience. We are not using this asset
effectively. It is no good advertising for helpers in
your orienteering magazine. You must identify the
people concerned and then talk to them, explain the
problem and thllt you desperately need their help.
The people you will find may be in advertising,
media specialists, business people and so on.

Secondiy you must identify your market so that
your work and money will get the most benefit.
Orienteering is asport for all, but promotion on that
basis is very expensi vc and unsuccessful, It is
better to promote market segment by market seg-
ment. The people who are most likely to respond to
promotion are the types of people you will find in
orienteering today: mainly people with a clerical
occupation. People who are concerned about health
and fitness. Once you have builtup a strong federa-
tion with these people you will be able to promote
orienteering to other groups of people.
In promotion use your money and manpower on
those people most likely to respond. Divide the
market and conquer.

Thirdly, promote orienteeri ng in one area (e.g, ci ty
or small region) where you have the man power and
facilities (maps) to tuke careof'the responseto your
promotion. You must be ready for demonstration
events or come-and-try-it events of a very simple
nature.
Don't waste your time with a promotion for the
whole country or for all schools. Just select a city
and certain schools at first.

We have now defined the essential elements in
marketing and promotion: the workers, the market

:1

1

segment and the area. The details must be set up in
your plan.
What work has to be done now? You need maps
near your promotion region: either existing maps
or new maps, preferably of uncomplicated areas
with good facilities. Long travel must be avoided.
You also need 10 plan events for the duration of the
promotional campaign. There is really nothing
more frustrating for people who have read about
orienteering to be told that there is no event for the
next four weeks.
Your greatest promotion \IIi II always he an actual
orienteering event. Your next step is to market the
word "orienteering", what it is, how people can
take part in it and whom they can contact. The
manner with which to handle this \IIi IIvary strongly
from country to country and you would have to use
the opportunities and facilities available. Ilere
again, concen trate your work on those places which
arc frequented by the market segment you arc after.

SOllie eXfI/IIp/(' s:
- orienteering stickers and T-shirts:
- promotion lea nets and list of coming events
(leave Ihem :It llbraries together with unused orien-
teering magazines), leave leanets at work or hand
them out after fun-runs;
- usc free advcrrising space on community notice
boards or in health food shops:
- use free list! ngs services in sports directories;
- listing in phone book under "Orienteering";
- offer to give talks to schools, to YMCA etc., and
support your talk with an orienteering film.
Prepare a proper article on orienteering - neatly
typed and copied with a contact address and phone
number. Send this article and some maps and event
information to the newspapers in your promotion
area. But first, phone and find out who to send the
article to. Follow up with phone calls. Better still,
go to the newspaper and introduce yourself and
hand over Ihe information.

There is a certain way to prepare information for
newspapers. Find out whutthis is and comply with
it.
Contact scouts and schools and offer to conduct
events for them on the days you have already listed
in your event calendar. They will usually take

advantage of this and it means that you already
have some people at your event. Other people arc
then more inclined to come as well.

These ideas on marketing and promotion arc not
going to work immediately and the newspapers
wi IIprobably not pri n t you r information. However
they will file it and eventually lise it. It will take
some Lime and the workers on the promotion
committee will be doing seemingly useless work
but it will payoff.
1f there are no funds to pay for someof the costs you
will recoup it later through event entry. 1 believe
that people do not appreciate free events. They will
think it cheap. So try to make a small charge for the
events.
Most importantly, keep a list of all the names and
addresses of people coming to your events and
follow lip by sending them more information and
new lists of coming events.
The second most important point to remember is:
do not hold your events in the same area and on thc
same map all the time. This is the best way to tum
people away from the sport. Your List of events
should cater for change of maps and also give the
opportunity for people to go to more difficult areas
once they have fount! out about orienteering.

We now come to sponsorshlp.
Recently 1 read an orienteering article where one of
the oricntcers complained that orienteering re·
mained unknown even though a lot of effort had
been put into promotion. The reason for the non-
growth was given as 'a lack of support from the
country's sports leaders and commercial spon-
sors'.
The situation is reversed. Nobody owes you any-
thing and they will not assist until there is a worth-
while proposition. Sports leaders and business and
government have their own budgets and priorities
and they are compelled to get the most valueoutof
their funds. You have to change their attitude by
giving them a good reason.
Sponsorship will not happen if you have not prop-
erly promoted and marketed orienteering. Nobody
is going to assist orienteering if they do not know
it exists. During the early stages of establishing a
sport it will be very difficult to get any assistance.
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I t takes time and promotion tu overcome this stage.
The sponsor is most likely to be interested in the
same market segment elthcr for reasons of profit or
for reasons ofimage and/or status. You must make
an honest and business-like approach to prospec-
tive sponsors. Tell the sponsor what you can do
for him Instead of telling him what he should do
for YOII,

Some of the requirements for a sponsorship sub-
mission: ,
- define the project you need money for. Pick the
best project and take into account that it must have
appeal to the sponsor. (If you already have money
for that project, divert it to another area of need).
For instance if you have the funds 10 make a map
but no funds to cover the cost of your administra-
tion, divert the map money to administration and
obtain sponsorship for the map. It is very unlikely
thut YOIl would get sponsorship for administration.
- define possible sponsors, e.g finns that would
benefit from your offer.
- try to become Informed about this finn.
- draw up a budget for the project with the amount
required 1'1'0111 the sponsor as a balancing figure.
- make a sponsorship suhmlssion which would

include the budget. details on the project. esti-
mated benefits for the sponsor, etc. Al very neatly
typed and well presented in a folder.
- find out the person to send it to or deliver it
yourself. Do not just mail it: follow up by phone.
- tell the sponsor that you will use part of the
sponsorship money to advertise his involvement
and product.
- when you draw up the sponsorship submission.
place yourself in the position of the sponsor and
think how you would react if you received such a
submission.
- do not let any other member except you and your
committee handle this sponsorship as good work
may be destroyed.
Again. know what your members do. Many of
them work for very inlluential firrns and would be
in a good position to submit u sponsorship applica-
tion. rind out these members and discuss it with
them.
De honest with your sponsor and follow the spon-
sorship through to cnsui ..: that he gets what you
promised. It takes time and effort to get sponsor-
ship.

park on a glorious September morning to hear of
our first crisis. Beth (the experienced one ...) had
forgotten her tent poles! ........... This disaster. the
advance party related. had been discovered at
midnight the previous day when after a few pintsin
an ex tremely loyalist pub in Ki lkeel, three tired and
grumpy mountain marathoners (Graham, Beth &
Melissa) decided it was umc to retire for the night.
It was with great reluctance that we were camping
in the first pl~ce all the D&Bs in the area were fuU
so we resorted to camping in "the" mountain
marathon tent. But we were tough. we would
survi vc (to quote Charlie).

So it was tll:1I Graham and Melissa were in no
mood for it when Beth announced in horror that she
had no tent poles. She had Hied this one before in
the Corncrnghs. The tent poles would surely turn
up after she had let them sweat a bit. The annoy-
ance turned to panic and then 10 hysteria as the
reality of the situation began to dawn.

So it was three very miserable mountain ma-
rathoners that climbed into Graham's car and re-
Signed themselves to sleeping uptight. It was evi-
dent within 0 couple of minutes that this was not
going 1.0 work. Divvying was suggested (briefly):
then Graham announced thnt he had a huge golf
umbrella in the boot, This was supposed tocheerus
up!

It was now 1.15 am. Reluctantly we followed
Graham as put up the umbrella inside the tent.

IT WORKED. The tent stuyed up and Graham
was immediately hailed a genius. The tent looked
a sight and was a conversation point for the rest of
the campsite. The tent was repacked and it was
decided that the pole (or lack of) problem could he
dealt with at the overnight camp.

A Iter all the rules slated that all competitors
mustCARRYa tent: nothing was menuoned uoou:
sleeping in that tent. Rules are always open to
interpretation. No sooner was one problem sorted
out that another surfaced. Graham was going out of
control. Ilis partner Gel' had not arrived with only
15 minutes to their start time. PANIC. PANIC &
MORE PANIC!!!' Ger was not the type to let
anyone down and hewas supposed to be driving up
with Lindie. Where were they '! Last we knew of
Lindie she was still looking for a partner. What
poor unfortunate did she mnnagc to sweet-talk this

SIX GO OFF TO THE
MOUNTAINS

By: The Six

at least one mountain marathon in their lifetime.
Of the group of six signed on for the recent

Mourne Mountain Marathon and loosely associ-
ated with Crusaders or more specifically the
mountain mad Beth McCluskey four were novices.
Gerivory was a sprinter but, as an army man, used
to "manoeuvres". Charlie O'Connell was another
sprinter who over the summer had taken to the hills

To the outsider, a mountain marathon sounds a with all the zeal of the convert. Melissa Johnson
had been a member of the American team at the
World Mountain Racing Cup in Edinburgh the
previous week while Lindie Naughton was an old
athletics and orienteering lag. Of lhe other two.
Beth. a confirmed mountain marathon nut, was the
most experienced. with a win in the mixed C class
from the previous year to defend. As for Graham
Porter. he had been forced to drop out of the
Comeraghs earlier in the year when partnering
Beth and was determi ned at least to finish this lime.

And so it came to pass that the late comers met
up with the advance party in the Silent Valley cal'

fearsome task. There's the sheer distance to be
covered. not to mention the terrain and the stuff
you've to carry. On top of aLI thai, you may end up
in a tiny tent overnighting with someone you're
decided in the previous few hours you can't stand
the sight or.

Tales from mountain marathons past of impass-
able streams. impenetrable mists. misplaced con-
trols and other horrors add to the legend.

Which of course. is why every reasonably fit
person with some knowledge of the hi lis must try
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time. In the nick of time Lindies treasured Citroen
ZX appeared in the car park. A relieved Graham
and apprehensive Gel' rushed off for their start.
Graham's navigational disability highlighted when
rhey got lost on the way to the start. Fat lot of good
a top of the range Karrimor Camelbak did Graham
there (we always knew he was a poser). Llndie's
parlner Charlie was the opposite. Having only
agreed late on Friday night 10 come. he had run
around all his friends that night borrowing various
bits and piecesof essential gear suchas a fleece and
a rucksact

Last mi nute decisions on what to wear and what
to leave behind followed. as the remaining two
teams went into top gear on the way first to regis-
tration and inspection and then to the start. We all
solemnly assured the organisers we had our full
complement of clothes. first aid kits. food and
equipment.

The big test of mountain marathons isn't finding
the controls but deciding on the best possible
routes at least in the C grade which we had all
entered. Take. forcxamplc.thc first control straight
up to W.:e Binnian. Some of us decide to cllmh
immediately lip to the ridge through gut-busting
rocks and heather (influenced by a couple of teams
ahead ...old orienteering rule: never follow ANY-
ONE, even if they are really good looking, as Beth
and Melissa discovered to their detriment). Others
read their maps more carefully and spot a path
further along.

The next couple of controls are easy enough
before the long haul to the top of Slieve Donard,
with at least three possible routes. Charlie and
Lindie take the long route to the left of the valley,
lunching along the way and meeting a large group
of walkers led by none other than Paddy Di lion.

The final climb was tough. but on top, the
officials are real charmers. willingly taking pic-
tures and offering advice. Straight down to the
harbour for the next one, they say. If unly. What
looked like a wall all the way down on the map was
in fact an invisible parish line - very confusing.
Best route'?Maybe straight to the quarry at Lindsay's
Leap. picking up a path and a ride. Whatever, the
downhill was tough on weary legs - lots of rocks.
very slippy.

After that, it was just a couple of Denard Forest
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path routes before the overnight camp sue was
spotted at the tip of Tollymore Forest Park.

The next problem for the late-comers was find-
ing anyone - there were hundreds of tents pitched
around the crest of the hill. There was also one very
dead sheep and another sheep skeleton. Mirucu-
lously, we all found each other, with the first item
on the agenda the state of the water in the nearby
stream. How had those sheep died? As all of us hnd
been filling up our water boulcs liberally at every
stream we'd crossed, this was a disturbing thought.

Gcr had taken over as camp manager insisting
that everyone get their "rations" into them. Gra-
ham was lolling about on a Karrirnat, the effects of
two cans of G'n'T making him deaf to all hints that
he should refill the various pols and bottles with
water from the stream. It wns a glorious night with
the stars twinkling up above in a perfectly clear
sky.

After quick soups and instant pasta dinners for
all, the big question arose - who was sleeping
where? Beth and Melissa had hied in vain to erect
their pole less tent with the help of Philip Buller's
walking poles. In the end Ihe girls slept in Llndlc' s
brand new Vango Hydra tent; while the boys
courtesy ofGer slept in what can only be described
asa rnini-rnarquee, the poor len t wou ld have looked
more at home in a Funtrek campsite. But it did the
job, and at least it had poles!' The girls made the
better choice to judge from the conversations (and
snoring) drifting across in the dark.

Next morning. revel lie was soon ufter7 am. Beth
and Melissa,leading the women's teams in grade
C, were the first to load their carhos, pack up.and
set off - the other two pairs both missed the official
start., ..

The first control was easy. but as we climbed
higher, we were running into thick mist. Again,
there were three possible routes to the second
control at Slievc Meelmore. The route not to take
was straight up Slieve Bcrnngh wilh nssurrcal rock
formations - we know because one of our teams
went this way (Hint: it was the one wilh the
orienteer).

After an overdose of breath taking climbs and
gut wrenchingdescents,someofus realised, some-
what belatedly admittedly. that this mountain
marathon lark is really no more than a long orien-
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VETERA.) HOME INTERNATIONALteering event. So we ._~ navigating. The effect
was immediate as valuable time was gained by
skirting around Slievcs Meelbeg and Loughshan-
nagh.

For Ihe fourth control, it was possible to go more
or less direct across Stieve Muck or take what
looked like a faster road route to the west. Interest-
ingly. the direct route proved quicker largely be-
cause the downhill was fast and easy. The only
problem then was finding an atmosnnvisiblc sheep
fold - the only control over two days that wasn't
immediately obvious (especially since we didn't
know what it was in the first place).

After thut, it was homeward bound. leaving a
little in reserve for a sprint 10 the finish line. It had
been a glorious two days - perfect weather, chal-
lenging navigation, runnable terrain, good com-
pany. Strolling with tired limbs into Ihe car park.
you couldn't quite believe that it was IwO days
since you'd left il all behind you.

Buck in Dubrln. Gleesons in Bootcrstown were
screening the Dubs victory on their large screen.
What strange things people get up to in their spare
lime I

Footnotes: Melissa is still somewhere in Europe
after coming 3rd in a Kerry road race a week after
Ihe Moumes. Beth is now conspiring with Una
Creagh to run the KIMM in Switzerland next
summer. Graham hopes to win the mixed veteran
title in the Comcraghs next May with Jane Watt.
Ger is aiming to break 7 sees for 60m at the
National Indoors in February, Sois Charlie. Lindie
is working on her navigation.

The VH I was fun on 14th and 15th
October Twenty eight veterans (a full
team of 20, and 8 reserves) agreed to
travel. Only 27 turned up

TEAM and RESERVES

The team on the weekend was -
M40. Kevin O'Dwyer and John McCullough
M45. Colin Henderson and Wilbert Hollinger
M50. Ernie Wilson and Nigel C-Crawford
M55 Maxwell Reed and Alan Pim
M60: Andrew Bonar-Law and Jim Barrett
W40: Jane Watt and Mary Healy
W45: Monica Nowlan and Maire Walsh
W50: Trina Cleary and Clare Nuttall
W55: Hazel Convery and Diana Large
W60: Mainn Morrish and Marie O'Sullivan

Reserves: M40 liam O'Brien. M45 None.
M50 Alan GartSide, M55 None, M60 Frank
Cunnane, W40 Heather Majury, W45 Jean
O'Neill, W50 Sue Pim, W55 Vera Murtagh
W60 None.

INDIVIDUAL EVENT

The scores for the individual event
were:-

MEN
63
63
31
22

WOMEN
60
56
35
28

TOTAL
123
119
66
50

3ROCNEWS
lIappy New Year to all our members and to all
orienteers. Hope that those of you who managed to
gel up the icy hill 10 Three Rock on St. Stephen's
Day enjoyed the run - Thanks particularly 10 Justin
and Una for planning the event and to Monica
Nowlan for organising. Several British-based
members are orienteering in Hong Kong and
Australia around now: luck), for some!
Membership subscriptions are due now, unfortu-
natelyl For 3Rockers, your club newsletter, The
Rockel, is enclosed.
Enquiries to Judith Butler, 130 Glenageary Ave-
nue. Co. Dublin.

ENGLAND
SCOTLAND
WALES
IRELAND

On average, our women were 27%
better, as last year.

In 1993, we had only one competitor
who ran within Championship time. In
1994 we had 6. In 1995 we had only
one. This was W50 Trina Cleary. So
either the best runners got better, or we
got worse. Congratulations to Trina,

1995
who gained Championship standard
also In 1994

Four persons deserve special mention:

Liam O'Bnen, who did better than both
his team mates, and achieved
Championship standard, Wilbert
Hollinger who, if he had taken 17
seconds less would have achieved
Championship standard, and Jean
O'Neill and Sue Pim who each did
better than one of her team mates

The IRL leam members who gained 5
or more points (maximum 8) were'-

6 POINTS: Trina Cleary;
5 POINTS: Monica Nowlan.

One of our runners was disqualified for
mis-punching

RELAYS

Trus year, picking the relay teams was
easier, as the rules were changed to
make it necessary to have two men and
two women on each team But they stili
kept the rule that (ignoflng the "5" in
MfW45 and 55), the age classes of
each team must add up to 190 at least.
As all the ages add to 960 years, this
means that 4 teams have a total age of
190 and one has a total of 200. While
there are only two possible age
combinations to make 190, and three to
make 200, there are very many
possibilities.

Unfortunately, I was not given notice of
the change in the rule (what was our
NIOA rep. on the Home International
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Committee doing?) until I got to the
hostel, and then it was not pointed out
just hidden In a lot of other information
So ail the preparatory work I Ilad done
was useless, and I nao to begin again,
after I had finished collecting money
and paying the organiser at 12.30 a.m
So 1didn't get to bed until 2 15 a m

The format for the relays is each nation
has five teams, with the best three to
count This was just as well for us, as
two of our runners (and their two
teams) were disqualified, one for failing
to punch a control, the other for taking
the controls In the wrong order There
was an unannounced control check.

Adding the points after the relays gave
Ihe following totals>

FINAL
RELAYS TOTALS

ENGLAND
SCOTLAND
WALES
IREl.AND

66
48
26
16

189
167
92
66

SELECTION
The selection left something to be
desired:

A) Three out of seven reserves were
faster than their team mates. This
could have reflected fitness on the day.
But one of these (Jean O'Neill) has
done it before. Should not the ability to
perform well under the stress of an
international event be taken into
account?
B) Liam O'Brien, an M40 who runs so
well that he competes in Ireland as
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M35 was not on thi:»of seven 1\11405
that I was given When that list was
exhausted (due \0 Injury or job
demands etc. I had some refusals) I
was free to ask Liarn to be a reserve.
He had a better time than both his team
mates

THANKS

Our thanks are due to Liz Wallace who
made such excellent arrangements on
our behalf The accommodation was
very gOOd, and the Internalional dinner
on Saturday night was of a high
standard. There were no complaints
about tile inadequacy of the food as
happened before. Even the
vegetarians were well catered for
After the dinner, we were gUided and
coached in Scottish Ceili dancing,
much to the amusement of the
onlookers And each team member
and team manager was presented with
a cap, with a "VHI 95" pattern, specially
made to mark the occasion.. I believe
that the caps were the idea of Brenda
Nisbet, Liz's mother, who should have
been the VHI Organiser but who was
too ill to do so. She has since died.

I think we all, team members and
reserves, enjoyed the weekend. It was
a long distance to travel At first, I
thought of driving, but the one-way
total of 532 miles In addition to the
Larne to Stranraer crossing did not
appeal. In the end, 1 decided to fly, as
Kevin made a good arrangement for
five of us from Cork. If we had driven,
we could have blamed the long and
exhausting drive for our lack of
success.

Frank Cunnane
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95/1)6 Lciuster 'lgIlC: Event 1 20. F.. MeGI NI.ev M21 119.0)

/'VI ullngluneeu: v. October 1995
21. " .MeJIIE!!NY CIIOC 128. J422. A • 'l'O'loll't!tutAM 1/40 moe 124. II
23. p .'::AI,I.~kY .. 21 ucoo 134.50

HrOwt\ Course (O.I) km. 260 ml 24. J. nl\nRI)"'J~r "'GO csoc 138.42--_-- ...------------------ 25. J . LALOR HSO GEr~ 147.24
1. .... MAI:rIG M21 SUII 62.27 26. P. VIIN KAMPEN H21 UCOO DHF
2. U.U· HHleN AJAX 68.28 21. P.DU'IHK H1S I)Xfi D'W
1. It.UULL 'HO CEN 78.58
4. G. DOII~RTY H21 ce« 79.30 Creen COUlso (".5 l\M. 155 HI
5. W.I1CI.>OUALD HI8 AJIIX 87.26 _ .._-------_ .._--_. ----
6. teo McOOtlALO H~O AJAX 93.31 1. J .dol.lley H40 IIJAX !iO.S9
7. I'.OWEN,.,,« H21 SE'l' 93.47 2. 'r. McCttA'I'1i HSO 3ROC 52.41
8. 1'. O' ('.oIlHAN "21 CttOC 97.40 1. J.HULOOWIIEv PXtl 56.15
9. lI.dot-lIey MI8 AJIIX 99. f5 4. O.O'CO'IHOR "JIIX 56.29

S. o .o-ue n.r, 1145 PI" 59.39
nlua Couna .. (7.3 k.. , 165 _I 6. I..C. CRill/fOlIO HI4 3ROC 60.05------ -. -_._------------- 1. H.O'Hf!ILL H21 S£'I' 62.28
I. T.COIII.OII H21 PXII 62.42 8. H.McCEIlOY "21 3ROC 62.59
2. ·r.·I'O'J·S'etlIlAH HI7 3ROC 6 •. 23 9. G.'I'AYI.OI< PXN 65.06
1. R.~J'HLI\Y "10 F£RMO 10.20 10. T.CLeARY 1150 3RC)C 66.01., f1.Wt:t:n M55 ....ERMO 72.28 II. 6.HcGRA1'1I "45 JROC 69.40~. D.QUIlItl "40 CEN 1J.50 12. Z.f'.~'ISIiER H13 WIIO '10.01
6. " .C.CI<AI1FORO H50 )RDe 75.58 13. ".HACKEY HI6 3ROC 11.12
1. M.fIOWJ.i\U "15 lRDe 80.58 1·1. O.CRYIIII "]5 3ROC 12.10
II. ".IU-:AI,Y ".0 t;t?N 82.21 15. ,1. PM.I,IS "15 PHHMO 16.39
? ..J. Kt;l\utu-:y "JS )I<OC 86. III 16. A.H J.I\W H~O C;I"II 11.51
Ill, t),O'CUI,t>tAJN "45 G£rf 9J.45 1'/. J.IlOW!: MJ5 1-'1 If 1').05
11. M, O· fH')UnK"~ W19 CEil 9 •• J2 10. R • (:AAR€1-r "'·15 JaDC '19.21
ll. I' C'M;J;Y .. 21 ocoo 9-1,32 It), A.NlSIIUIJ.f.I~l\n. W4:i ]11')(, 79.5(.
lJ. C.UlilmH M21 9-1. JS 20. s. KI.JI.i,OOHP HG5 Sl\:'" Utl ,II-I
14. u.I)Ohhlc'I"" ..SO CI'~N 100.27 21. II. (J1I1I~ "'0 l)u)c 82.'"
15. .J • ~'I 'I'Z~) I ~11>10US MltS 1ilOC )01.33 22. U. RI':()lHt 1>160 PRRNO 85. I,
16. II.WIII'I'e .,50 3r.OC 108.12 2:1. J .1~HOtMO H21 JIlOC 6!i.:W
1'1. M.SIII':HIIII M21 I"IJCCO 111.29 24. I.. COI~v.:nY MSS JICOC 92. J\i
IU. M.W\b~1I W·15 JROC 11'.50 25. II.CONv.~r.Y li55 3ROe qll.J8
19. 11.1,·I.YRN 116.41 26. N.HU'I·I;I':~ MSO JRC)C 10,. ~l

Results of 3ROC event, Phoenix Park, Dublin, 17 ~)1tember 1995.
The proceeds of this event went to the Third Worlu 'Cllarity, Goal.
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I, II.O·CO ..... IIII< M13 36.56
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3. 1::'0' tIK"'.L "'4 3110C 4". jao~. D.II~AI .•Y H12 GEII 11. 04
S. D.I.ARC~ W55 GEN 50.28
6. S.IIEIILY ",6 Gefl 56.0S
7. tt.LM.o1I "40 CEil 56.49
6. II t,AWIC);IICB W45 11110 58.05.
9. U. f'OLEY-FISIIER W40 WIIO 58.06
10. O.SNOW 14.59
11. O.L.I\I;>f'l\rf W21 ueoo 18. SO
12 U,()'tU.:UA .. "50 SE'!' 101.2l
13. C. WAL~II W50 JROC 11 I. 24
11. V. "lIA'I'AOII WS5 3Roe 111.58
IS. C. WALSH ,.114 JROC UHF
O!,!,\lU)Q Courso (3.2 km, 11014)._. _ .._ .._----- -_._-_- ...
I. «.por"I:!"'-I'ISfl~R MI4 ""0 2D.30
2, S .oi ~YI ~I.~II HIS n;RMO 36.05
J. ·I·.CIIJNBY )9.35
4. N.tilUNEY 39.36
S. S.HOW~AtI "'2 3ROC H.09
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6.
1.
A.
9.

C.~I,YNH H14
II tlOIJl" Hl1
II. Pk"'""~IIG"5T "'4
l. COS'I'l(;1I11 "'6
11.1\&1,1, 1412
'1' 1I111,INCHR
C.CILSHUAU

1)1,50 49.2~
IlI,SO :'S.IO
I)1.s0 58.14
OI~50 7,1. 14
Gelt OUF'

OUf'
Dra ..•

Red cour.e (4.0 k •• 95 H)

I. G.IIUl'l.P.R M16
7. H.LI!OO,( M21
3. O.O·IIHI&II M16
4, O.I.EOlIlIRfl H2O
S. I.. HcCUOOEH "'46. P.SIIII" WI'I

o .1I61.~SSA"'~·

lROC
.. III
OI,SO
DUO
lROC
lROC

33.31
)O.lO
48. Sl
65."$
07,30
07 J~
tJeW

YellOW Courso (2.5 km. 60101

1. H.HCI'1OIIAI..O "'4 AJ~X
2. C .r ULEv-flSII£R Ml0 PXN
3. II.I.IIWN WI2 ()I;N
4. J .liMltER
'!l. !'l.Wl\lmtm

24.15
32.12
"2. IS
42.S.l
61. '17

Wid t.e Courso (1.75 km, 30 In)

I. f..f·OLEY-~ISIII~" 1110.
I)."~I,"
c. FI1'ZS rMOltS w9

f'KN
m';ll
31l0C

30.10
ONf'
utW

SEThN'I',\ QIlIEN'I'EERS
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Name
1 Ancteas Maltig
2 Bria"lBel
3 leo Donovan
4 John Kearney
5 T. Tottenham
6 MaryHea1y
7 GordonElliott

B. McGrath
8 A.B.l.

LC.oaMord
9 P.McCormac:l<

T. Mackey
MickMangan
A. ";SlUleabhoin

10 PaulOunne
W.McCofmack

11 AlanCox
12 B. Doherty

O. McTague
13 J. lalor

J.x:kie Atkinson
J. Fitzsimons
J.O·Neil
N.Phillips

14 Meredithluling
15 T. McGrath

O. Brooks
M. McGeady

16 H.Whit.
17 GerardButler

R.Flym
Hanna/Kennedy
Alison Tottenham
Mar. Walsh

18 CharIottel;rw
O. Keogh
ConorMurTaY
M.Galligan

19 C.Carroll
DavlciHeale
E.O·Briain
O1arIieO'Neil

20 CerisOOfin
O.Murray

21 Mic:haeIButler
NialH:m~on
NgelC-Oawford

22 G.FItzgerald
MickKelett
aareWaish

23 C8Iaor
Moira Kelly

24 Robert Boyle
F. McCormack

25 J.Kel1y
F. O'Brian

26 B. Dowd
Karl SaIn:lers

27.J. Fitzgerald
NiailTreston

26 M.J.C.
TommyTaylor

29 S.Murray
A. Prendergast

30 J. lynch
3 I RogerByrne
32 A. Butterfield
33 EoinO'Mlicl'v

PoiO'Murchu
34 Te,esa O'Mlrcl'v

28 The Irish Qric/I/eer

alb
UCOO
GEN
AJAX
3 ROC
3 ROC
GEN
3 ROC
3ROC
GEN
3ROC
GEN
3 ROC
SET
3ROC
PXN
GEN
3ROC
GEN

GEN
SET
3 ROC
FN
3 ROC
3 ROC
ROC
3ROC
3 ROC
3 ROC
3ROC
SET
WO
3ROC
3ROC
GEN

CI3s:s Score Penally T013
M19 530 530
M40 430 430
M21 410 20 390
M35 360 380
M17 380 20 360
W40 390 40 350
M21 350 10 340
M45 370 30 340
M40 330 330
M14 330 330
M21 320 320
M16 320 320
M35 320 320
W45 320 320
M35 300 300
W40 300 300
M21 290 290
M50 280 260
290 10 280
M40 270 270
W21 270 270
M45 270 270
W45 270 270
W21 270 270
M17 260 260
MSO 280 30 250
MSO 260 30 250
W21 250 250
M50 260 20 240
M16 230 230
M50 230 230

230 230
W40 230 230
W45 230 230
W21 220 220

220 220
M19 270 50 220

220 220
M60 220 10 210
M21 210 210
M50 210 210
M40 210 210

190 190
M21 190 190
M50 210 30 180

180 180
MSO 600 420 180 .

170 170
M55 220 SO 170
W50 170 170

210 SO 160
210 SO 160

M15 1SO 1SO
M55 260 110150

210 80 130
130 130
120 120

M21 120 120
110 110
110 110
60 60

M21 60 60
M45 180 130 SO
M14 SO SO

160 20 0
140 120 20

M21 370 440 -70
90 470-380
90 470-380
80 470-390

3 ROC
3 ROC
FN
GEN

3 ROC

3ROC
3ROC
GEN
3ROC
3ROC

CNOC

FN

ROC
3 ROC

SET
DlSO

GEN

S.O'Mhurehu
C.O'Murehu

OLb
CNOC
FN
ECO

Name
1 p.u.lor
2 G.Smith
3 M. B.ary
4 JornFraneis

David Snow
5 Notalalor
6 O.Healy

Diana large
John McGralh

7 CIausard
EleanorO'Neil
AlanJohnslon

8 K. McCormack
BeattielGrnrom
C.Oausa,d

9 L.McCormack
O.Prichard
l. Naughton

10 ONagle
11 P. Cooke

AfJiiGrah3m
Sybil McCormac:k GEN

12 A. McCormack DEN
BIIM~
AdamSeou 3 ROC
DavIdSedgwick 3ROC
Pag1. McCormack DEN

13 ToniButIer 3 ROC
He.lherYoung CNOC

14 A. Bel GEN
S.Oausard
N.amhUilor GEN
Ted McCormack DEN
NiallWaish 3ROC

15 Conaty
lilyGunan
SeanO'Neill 3ROC
Fiona Snow 3ROC
AIslngW3sil 3ROC
AllbheWaish 3ROC

16 Jean Mullen 3 ROC
L.Q..III FN

17 O'Grady/MeCudden 3ROC
Sc:aNon
Simon Dimon/GW?

18 Sc:aNon
19 Carla Young

GmlmeMislei
20 P.O'Brien
21 s.rulen
22 AmoPukan
23 O.BeI GEN

Noreen Doherty DEN
24 JoameCUlen

c.O'Connell
25 M.Kelly

V. Murtagh
26 J. Lynch
27 Beery
28 Cormac Lynch
29 O. Cunningham 3ROC
30 Bany

y'
80 470-390
80 470-390

N NC)'e"W') sf~~~~~~~~~~~~~M:d~O~~~i~~i;~~t~e2~2~~5Q

Carrigolligan Score Event 08/10/95
GEN Orienteering cioe.

Long Coyrse 60 Minutes
Short CoUDC so Minutes

CI3s:s Score Penally T 013
370 280

M40 240 240
M35 220 20 200
M35 190 190
M40 220 30 190
W40 180 180
M12 170 170
WS5 170 170
M14 170 170

170 10 160
W13 160 160
MIS 200 40 160
W15 150 150

150 150
150 150

MIl 140 140
150 10 140

W40 200 60 140
W45 1SO 20 130
M60 160 40 120
W17 120 120
W17 120 120

110 110
130 20 110

MIS 110 110
MIS 110 110
M7 110 110
WSO 100 100
Wl1 100 100
M12 80 80

80 80
W12 80 80
M9 80 80
M12 80 80

70 70
70 70

M7 70 70
W14 70 70
W14 70 70
W7 70 70
W60 50 SO
W45 50 SO
W14 80 40 40

100 60 40
40 40
90 60 SO

W8 10 10
60 SO 10

160 160 0
20 30 -10
30 50-20

Wl0 SO 90.4Q
W50 70 110 .4Q

70 120 -SO
40 90-SO

SO 180-130
W5S 90 220-130

130 310-180
80 270-190

110 320·210
M14 10 300-290

120 460-340

GEN
GEN
GEN
3 ROC
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SETANTA ORIENTEERS. F.O HANLON W21 )lAX 91.57

HEll FIRE WOOD 5111/95 J.SMITH M21 CNOC 92.03
D. LEONARD M21 DUO 76.52 D. GUMLEY M18 AAS
McELWAIN

56.15

M. 0 CONNELL 92.58
77.17 M. DOWD 56.39

A COURSE 6.7K 320M D. CORRIE M35 FIN 94.12
C. CARROLL MOO 3ROC 77.23 C. DOWD 57.37

A. MALTIG M21 UCDO 62.50 J. FRANCIS M35 7FAR 95.51
J. MciNERNEY 77.50 M. McDONALD W13 AJAX 58.50

A. TUCKER M35 GOC 73.11 P.CURRAN 96.59
B. LEDDY M21 FIN 79.15 P. OBRIEN 3ROC 59.30

D. CASHIN M35 AJAX 74.52 A. TOTTENHAM W40 3ROC 99.45
N.LALOR W40 GEN 80.50 M. McGOUGH 60.50

J. DeLACY M40 AJAX 78.17 RANNO M21 DUO 100.12
D. OBRIEN M16 DLSO 80.56 N. NOWLAN W14 3ROC 65.22

K. Mc DONALD M40 AJAX 78.27 T. HUGHES M50 CNOC 100.38
l.NAUGHTON W40 3ROC 82.22 S. 0 CONNELL 66.14

8.BELL M40 GEN 78.42 M.O ROURKE W19 UCDO 103.12
C. WALSH W50 3ROC 85.06 J. CORRIE M12 FIN 66.52

E. HELLMAN M21 UCDO 78.54 D. MURRAY M21 104.35
R. BARRY M17 GEN 88.15 D. WARNER 66.55

T.SLATTERY M21 CNOC 79.53 P. 0 NEILL M50 3ROC 105.29
C. MORRISON W21 AJAX 88.40 J. WARNER 70.20

P.HEALY M40 CNOC 83.54 D. BROOKS M50 3ROC 108.33
D.NAGLE W45 3ROC 89.24 D. DOYLE 75.39

T. TOTTENHAM M18 3ROC 84.09 D.HEALE M21 3ROC 109.07
B. COADY W21 FUCC 90.04 T. BUTLER W50 3ROC 82.12

J.WATT W40 GEN 90.13 C. OMARA M35 3ROC 110.25
S. FITZGERALD 92.40 K.CULLEN 83.31

J. MAGUIRE M21 AJAX 96.05 G. SWEENEY M35 CNOC 110.52
T. CAFFREY M21 SET 94.39 CULLEN 83.31

R.O GORMAN M21 CNOC 104.32 M. BUTLER M50 3ROC 115.40
S. LEONARD 94.40 R. MONTGOMERY 83.39

A. RYAN M35 AJAX 108.04 D.WATT M50 GEN 116.57
A. BUNNEY 94.41 LOUGHREY 85.39

J. LALOR M40 GEN 109.16 S.ROTHERY M65 3ROC 117.20
M.McARDLE 100.34 V.OGORMAN 88.50

0.0 DONGHAILE M21 DUO 112.23 R.PHELAN 125.38
B. McARDLE 100.34 L. WHITE CNOC 93.08

T. 0 GORMAN M21 CNOC 113.36 A. AYLING M21 DUO 126.15
P. HEFFERNAN M21 CNOC 103.29 J. 0 DONOHOE CNOC 9308

N. PHILLIPS W21 3ROC 121.55 A.CABART M21 UCDO 128.09
A. BARRY M13 GEN 104.14 K. DIAMOND 96.58

J. GRAY M45 3ROC 131.13 S. DODD M21 UCDO 128.59
D.LAFFAN W21 UCDO 105.38 B. DIAMOND 97.20

J. KEATINGE M21 134.24 C. NUGENT M17 UCDO 140.45
C. FLANAGAN Ml0 111.04 J. DIAMOND 97.20

P.CASEY M21 UCDO 137.47 K. McARDLE 151.03
K. FLANAGAN W10 111.04 J. BYRNE 106.42

E. McGINLEY M21 149.24 P. KENNY M21 UCDO 154.58
S. TREANOR 113.04 C. BYRNE 106.50

C. Mc DONAGH M21 159.10 R. McELREA M19 UCDO 155
F.OBRIAIN FIN 122.19 R. DONEGAN 107.19

J. Mc CULLAGH 3ROC 165.40 D. FITZGERALD M21 165.55
S. HOARE M21 130.33 B. HYLAND 120.42

5 NON·FINISHERS.
M. LEAHY 220.56

V. MURTAGH W55 3ROC 133.30 5 NON· FINISHERS

B. SEYMOUR 220.56
P. COOKE MOO AJAX 146.59

B COURSE 5.5K 245M J. WELLWOOD 220.56
R. CUSACK 164 E COURSE UK 40M

J. McCULLOUGH M40 3ROC 56.58 M. FLAHERTY KOC 220.56
7 NON· FINISHERS C. YOUNG W9 CNOC 27.10

W. YOUNG M40 CNOC 57.12 2 NON·FINISHERS DCOURSE
T. McCORMACK 33.30

G.MAGUIRE M21 AJAX 65.30
2.4K 95M F. CUSACK 35.24

M.NOWLAN W45 3ROC 68.05 CCOURSE 4.2K 180M
A. LYNCH M16 DLSO 32.35 B. OMARA 3ROC 37

l. O.HALMHAIN M16 SET 68.52 S. WALSH M21 SET 51.59
T. MAHER ARMY 33.16 D.BELL Wl0 GEN 37.40

M.HEALY W40 GEN 68.54 A.Ni SUILLEABHAIN W45 3ROC 57
C. FLYNN M14 DLSO 36.33 C. SHORT M3 CNOC 39

A. LYNAM W40 CNOC 68.55 M. PRATI M21 0-92 57.02
R. SHORT M16 CNOC 37 A. GILLEN 47.48

D. QUINN M40 GEN 71.34 E. 0 SULLEABHAIN M45 3ROC 58.07
D. HEALY W13 CNOC 38.25 S. GLEESON 57.30

T. McCORMACK GEN 72.35 J. LEONARD M21 3ROC 59.31
R. WARNER 40.19 HEFFERON 64.20

B. DOHERTY M50 GEN 74.10 J. SCHAUDER M21 UCDO 60.07
P. LARKIN W35 3ROC 43.01 H. RYAN
A. McKENNA

73

J. FITZSIMONS M45 3ROC 75.14 S. HEALY W16 GEN 60.34
43.2B

G. BUTLER M17 3ROC 75.21 K. MURRAY GEN 60.49
H.CUDDY W8 CNOC 43.30 PLANNER D. WESTON

E. OSHEA M35 GEN 76.59 B. CARR W21 UCDO 69.28
J. CUDDY M6 CNOC 43.30 CONTROLLER P. BRENNAN

A.McCABE M21 GOC 77.32 D. MITCHELL M18 DUO 70.06
T. CUDDY M35 CNOC 43.30 ORGANISER P. WALSH

B. McGRATH M45 3ROC 77.46 R. LYONS M21 DUO 70.07
A. NOLAN M14 DLSO 44.27

0.0 MURCHU M45 CNOC 80.44 B. JONES M21 DUO 70.07
A. BELL M12 GEN 45 THANKS TO ALL WHO HELPED ON THE DAY.

C. MURRAY M19 GEN 80.46 P.DUANE CNOC 70.15
S. NOWLAN W12 3ROC 45.40

M. FLOOD M21 CNOC 83.42 8. LAWLOR W21 AJAX 71.35
B. KING 50.31

M.JENNINGS M21 CNOC 85.40 R. HOLOHAN CNOC 72.12
N.KING 50.51

D. WICKHAM M21 AJAX 86.45 M.KAVANAGH M40 72.36
H. YOUNG wn CNOC 51.04

F. McCORMACK M35 CNOC 88.44 CARROLL 74.10
A. MURPHY 52.42

T. FITZGERALD M21 CNOC 90.03 P. McNAMARA M19 DUO 74.38
N.LALOR W12 GEN 54.45

A. BOYLE M21 AJAX 90.29 DONNEY W21 UCDO 74.48
G. COAKLEY M17 AAS 54.51

W. McCORMACK GEN 91.11 J. KELLMAN M21 UCDO 75
J. BA.RRY GEN 54.55
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Brown Ctlurre

Lf'eehan
lJ'Yfay
G.8rody
M.O·H,,"
S.0·80yle
P.Spillone
P.Gatgln
A.Tyner
s.aen
B.O·Sri.n
M.O·Ke-:ff.
M.Mangan
P.He:lJy
C.McDonagh .
E.O·Sulli\'an
P.Brennnn
T.O'Gorman

Blue Course

)1
Results of the GEN Leinster League event ar Glencree 12 November 1995

r;.:!k .L~5nl

Ajax M 21 6~.jl
3 Roc M 35 63.S-l

Cork 0 M~.I 77.(»
Ajax M"'5 ~7.3'"

CNOe /vI35 ;i.37
CNOC /vi]; 7S.31
Ajax M ~u ,SA3
3 Roc M 21 SI.25
GEN M.lO S2A~
Ajax M! I 8-1.00

Fin~al M! I 93.~3
SET M 35 95.31

CNOe M ~o IOJ.I~
M 21 IO~.17

SET M 21 IOS.S7
SET M 21 II S.17

eNOC M 21 120.1~

S.sk 220m

M.Flynn cee.o 'M 21 65A8
T.Totlenham :; Roc M 18 66.37
l.:-.1ceollough 3 Roc M ~O ;2.2<
W.Young eNOe M.lO ;).07
P.O'Bnen Aj:!.' M ~3 ;~.16
E.Loughmnn eNOe W 21 81.35
T.:VlcConTUlck GE!'i M .10 88.J2
R.LynaJn CNOe W ~O 89.)9
l.W311 GEN W -10 90.06
A.eox 3 Roc M 21 91.11
B.O·Connor Ajax M 21 99049
l.Ryan DLSOt3 Roc M 18 103.16
B.Dobeny GEN M 90 103.59
l.Lalor GEN M ~O 109.33
D.Qwnn GEN M ~O 111.22
R.O'Gonnan csoc M 20 112.28
R.Fh,,,, SET M 50 113.37
N.B~llerficld GEN /vi 21 115.52
A.Tonenham 3 Roc W -10 U.I.06
D.O·Murchu exec /vi ~5 1!9.~9
l.filZSimons~1 3 Roc M H 150.22

DisqlloliJlecl
N.Cr",'ford N.P. Last control 92.51 ,

Red Course

I.I-~ohlc,
K.Carc\
K.MurrJy
D.O'Brion
I-I.Jd!cd·!
N.Hlllchillson
Barr;- -Nl.:al\l11

4.$k

WO M Ii 5;;.01
3 Roc M)s 6!.~0
GEN ~().IJ

DLSO M 16 %.19
Ajax W)5 ll\).;I)
.t Rex W 2l 12'!.JJ

1:!5.~5

~2 The Irish Oricnle('T

M.8utler
A.Quin ..'
I.Alkinson
M.WaJsh
D.Corrie
J.Horon
A.O'Sullivnn
J.G<3y
D.Barry
G Chatfield.
l.8a"clt
E.Dunnc
S.Murrny
R.BnRY
I.McCOlmack
R.Phelan
D.Kennedy
McNeill +2
A.lVa((
1vlLong
I.Hughes
G.Sweenv
J..Butle, .

Dlsquo.llJitd
L.CrawforQ N.P. Last control
H.Mclnemcy N,P. J

Green Course

B.Keogh
G.Bu.ler
P.Butlc,
B.."'cGro(1\
.0\.Tucker
r.O·H~nlon
A.Bonnr Law
F.McConnack

J.2k

eNOC
JRoc
3 Roc
3 Roc

Garda O
Ajax
GEN

CNOe
3 Roc
3 Roc
SET

:; Roc
Fingal
Ajax
3 Roc WJs
3 Roc M 45
GEN M 45

W3S
CNOC M60
3 Roc M21
SET M4S
GEN M 17
GEN

eNOC M 21 10.1.53
WO 108.16

3·Roc
WO M 16
Ajax

CNOC
CNOe
3 Roc

~n(Jm

M21
M 16
M45
M~5
M 35
W21
M60
M55
M 50
MI8
W21
IV 45
M 35
W 21

99.33
101.03
101.53
IOU8

MSO
MJS
W4S

112.14
118.16
126.48
129.2j
1j2.15
163.20

70.Q.I
98.21

Light Green Course 3.3k 190m

1811

M.O·Connell .
N'O'Colmain
l.McGrath
E.O'Sullivan
N.reehan
N.Lalor
T.Gra)'
l.O'Hanlon
M.f.:a\'an;lgh
D..Na~le
F.O·Neill
S.)'lcCormack
l.lVolsh
l.O·GO,noM
A.Bor,,·
B.O·Neill
E.Walsh

W21 Sl.JJ
GEN W 16 n.26
3 Roc M 14 61.10
3 Roc M4S 62.1J
Ajax M ~5 62.31
GEN W 40 69.10
JRoc MI-I 69.15
Fing:1l W ~O 7.1.12

77.U2
J Roc IV -15 no;
SET W~; ~2.I5
GEl' IV Ig 86.-10

OlSO M 50 S7.US
Aj:>x IV -In 'l'l,~~
GEN Iv! IJ 105.1S
SET M 50 11112(1

DlSO IV 511 11'/11;

tight Green Ctd.

57,.JS
63.38
68 ..14
6'1.36
7IAS
74048
76.~6
8U6
82.25
S~AI
91.J~
91.19
92.-11
94.16
94.37
95,15
95.30
96.06
98.28

C'.Walsh 3 Roc W 30 I I ').J I
V.Munagh 3 Roc W;5 l31.;~
Weldon-Byrne 132.13
Bradv-Burke 138.5!
Stout-Nixon 143.48

Disqualijl.d
C.Carey N.P. 1&:3 6R.IS
Beanie - I N.P. LaS! corurcl 73. III

Yellow Course Uk 70m

0'80vle- 2
l.Co':';e
E.Oonlon
Healy e-I
R.Shon
N.LaJor
Walsh + O'Malley

C>lOC 30.14
Fingal M 12 12.38
SET W II 37.02

exec 38.)3
CNOe M 6 -IO •.l~
GEN W 12 42.11

W? 86.IJ

Orange Course 3.2k 150m

N.Walsh
C.McGrath
l.Veysse
P.DonJon
Healv + !'erkJns
I.O'Driscoll
C.Doyle
A.Nolan
C.fiLZgern.1d
Brrne +Byrne

Disquolljl,d
e.F1ynn Misspunched 8

3 Roc M 12 51.55
3 Roc W 45 66.JO

SET M 35
W 15

7J.JO
7·US
78.33
87.23
93.1J
93.40
96.00
112.oJ

AnOige W21
DLSO M I~

AJo Oige IV 30
GEN

55.50

WlIite Course I.7k 60m

D.BeU GEN W 10 33.S2
T.McCormack GEN J7.S5

Disqualijl.rl
J.eorrie N.P. 6 & 7

Planner: Andre" 0' Mui la n e

Controller Paget McCormac
Organiser Diana large
The neates' Punched Card

Jim Barre" CNOC.

Adul1rtL<>errtf,Wl rffiturc

Compass Sport
Magazine

CompassSport Is avatlable on
general subscrtptton but readers
of The lrish: Orierueer can sub-
scribe at the privilege discount
members' price. A special rate of
1R£16 (IR£31 for two years) ap-
plies to readers of The Irish Ori-
enteer.
CompassSport Is published sIX
times a year, tn colour, with many
maps and articles ofgeneral orien-
teering Interest. Particularly good
coverage Is given toWorld Cup and
World Championships events: the
December edition laways has an
essential guide to major holiday
orienteering events for the follow-
Ing year.
Why not take advantage of the
current favourable exchange rates
and subscribe now? Especlallyw1th
the 1999 World Championships
coming up In Scotlnd, It will be
Important for anyone Interested In
the WOC to keep In touch - what
better way than by subscribing to
CompassSport?
You can subscribe either via The
Irish Orienteer (paying by cheque
In IR£, payable to TIO)' or (prefera-
bly!) directly by credit card In
STG£ to CompassSport, Subscrip-
tions Dept., 25 The Hermitage, Eliot
Hill, London SE13 7EH. (Don't
forget your card details, including
expiry date)

Sponsors of the Irish Orien-
teering Team at the World Ori-
enteering Championships,

Germany,
August 13·201995

PhOlln(x Perk rpsuUs CQntlnued

YeUow Course

OROIO ZOLA. SIIAA ST,<\,'10 ;_0
ORD.IO ZOIA S'J'Al'O II
~!ELANlE MCDONALl> Wl3 AJAX a
AIDA"! Li'NCH MIG .DLSO ;.4
10HN MCKEOWN MH ; 5
ARTHUR P.REl'IDE.'ROAST M 14 DLSO ~6
RUAQUSRORT M6 CNOC ;.8
J\OISE 0 HI11<:l.I.NN W8 (lEN :9
TEl> MC CORM."Cl< MIO OEN :.9
LOUISE CASSDW ,-4
MARY RYAN ~S
ASl oHUIGlNN WID (lEN :17
JACK WALSH MIO OE:-: ;11
MAEVEOWlU.(. Wl6 81::r ,:8
J.eNNlI'1lll. MCNAMAN Wl6 ,8
AlSUNO MCDONNELl.. Wl6 ::8
RLOUGHMAN ,'s
ANTI.{ONY1ll0MPSON ~1JO '0
CAR01.INE FAGAI'I WJZ 143"" I.l
BARRYUEAL~' 1\17 <lEN (·4
NORA BA.lRF.AQ '.6
Ol.<\R.'dUD. SEAMUS 8AlREAD '.6
CARMEJ,BREi'o'NAN "6
SEA" O'NEIU. WS 3ROC :,0
HELENA +ERICA ]0l'o1!S WGAL !~1
lLONA I>0RRP-!'AAL W3 !i3
RONAN DORRf:l'AAL M7 ::7
] SWlFT' ... R\JGH C;V'1}lLMINE ::5
ANN!! + EIME.".R LAIRD ::7
ANNE BRA...'lDAL ~8
BILL BHANDAl. :·8A1SUNO KF..AI<::NEY 3ROC (:,
E FlTZSIMON'S W9 3ROC DNP
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ORIENTEERING FIXTURES f

January 1996
1 4 CURRAGH WOOD
14 BALLYSCANLON
2 1 FARRAN WOOD
21 MONIVEA
21 NEWBRIDGE HOUSE
27 BELVOIR PARK
28 DONADEA
28 KNOCKREER

Midleton, Co. Cork. CorkO event. GRW 86 76.
Tramore, Co. Waterford. WatO SEL6. GRS 55 02.
Ovens, Co. Cork. Cork 0 event. GRW 49 71.
Athenry, Co. Galway. Connacht League.
Donabate, Co. Dublin. GENevent. GR0 21 49.
8elfast. LVO event.GR J 35 69.
Clane, Co. Kildare. CNOClocal event. GRN 84 33.
Killarney, Co. Kerry. KO event. GRV 95 91.

February
3 PHOENIX PARK Dublin. Night-O. 6.30-7.30 pm 3ROC.GR00934.
4 BALL YDREHID Cahir, Co. Tipperary. WatO. GRR0326.
4 CASTLEFREKE Roscarbery, Co. Cork. LeeO event. GR W 32 35.
4 MANORHAMIL TON Co. Leitrim. Connacht League.
4 PHOENIX PARK Dublin. 3ROCevent. GR0 09 34.
1 0 IRISH STUDENT CHAMPIONSHIPS Castlewellan, Co. Down. GR J 32 37.
10 CASTLEWELLAN Co. Down. LVO score event.
1 1 KNOCKNACAREIGH Kllmurry, Co. Cork. Cork 0 event. GRW 36 64.
1 7 NI SCORE CHAMPIONSHIPS Necarne, Irvlnestown, Co. Fermanagh. FermO.
18 CRONYBYRNE Laragh, Co. Wicklow. AJAX LL 5. GRT 1992.
1 8 LYRENALEA Clonmel, Co. Tipperary. WatO event.
24 MUCK ROSS Killarney, Co. Kerry. Night O. KO event.
25 CONNACHT CHAMPIONSHIPS Clonbrock, Ahascragh, Co. Galway. Entry form

enclosed. cd 15/2/96.
25 MUCKROSS Killarney, Co. Kerry. KO event.
25 BOF National Event 2 Wharncliffe Wood, Sheffield. Details from Brian

Shaw 0044- 1433-631523.

March
2
3
3
10
10
1 6
1 7
24
24
24
30
31
31

April
5-9
1 3
14
1 4
20
21
21

DELAMONT
CURRAGH WOOD
SUGARLOAF
MUCKROSS
THREE ROCK MOUNTAIN
GARVAGH
ROSTELLAN
BROCKAGH
DAVMORE
MOTE PARK
BELFAST CASTLE
ROS MOR
ROSS ISLAND

Killyleagh, Co. Down. LVO sprint-O 1.
Midleton, Co. Cork. BOCevent. GRW 86 76.
Kilmacanogue, Co. Wicklow. UCDLL 6. GR02313.
Killarney, Co. Kerry. KO event.
Dundrum, Co. Dublin. 3ROC.LL 7. GR01723.
Co. Derry. NWOCNI Series 1. GRC 83 15.
Midleton, Co. Cork. Former UCCOevent.
Laragh, Co. Wicklow. GENLL 8. GRT 12 97.
Dungarvan, Co. Waterford. WatO.
Roscommon. PXNevent.
LVO dub event. GRJ 33 79.
Inchigeela, Co. Cork. CorkO. ML. GRW 24 67.
Killarney, Co. Kerry. KOevent.

JAN KJELLSTROM
BELVOIR PARK
DRUMLEAGH
KYLEBEG WOOD
SLiEVE CROOB
KNOCK BARRON
RAVEN'S ROCK

O-FESTIV AL Cleveland, NEEngland.
Belfast. LVO Sprint-O 2. GRJ 35 69.
Aherlow, Co. Tipperary. LeeO ML. GR R87 25.
Stradbally, Co. Laois. CNOCLL 9. GRS S9 9S.
Ballynahinch, Co. Down. LVO NI 2. GRJ 32 47.
Kinnitty, Co. Offaly. PXNevent.
Glencullen, Co. Dublin. AJAX LL 10. GR0 19 17.
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Woodford & Portumna, Co. Galway.
Oban, Scotland (IOF Elite event). See News pages.
Nida, Lithuania (Classic).
Downhill, Portstewart, Co. Derry. NWOC.
Cesis, Latvia (Classic & Relay).
Doneraile, Co. Cork.
Co. Wicklow. SETLeinster Lg.11. GR0 21 11.
Clane, Co. Kildare. CNOCevening. GRN 84 33.
Glendalough area, Co. WiCklow. 3ROC.
Dalegarth, Cumbria (IOF Elite event). cd 22/4/96.
Rob Holder 0044-17687-75033.
Hollywood, Co. Wicklow. CNOC(pm). GRN 93 10.
Co. Fermanagh. NI Series 3. FermO. GRH 09 37.

Challenge Clonmel, Co. Tipperary. Details from Pat
Healy, Cut 8ush, Curragh, Co. Kildare.
(IOF Elite event) South Achray, N of Glasgow.
Ardfert, Co. Kerry. KO event.
Laragh, Co. Wicklow. GENLL 12. GRT 1697.
Ovens, Co. Cork. Inter-firm league 1. (Evening).

27
28

CAIRN WOOD
CAPPANALEA

May
4-5 IRISH CHAMPIONSHIPS
4-5 BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIPS
8 WORLD CUP 1
11 NI RELAYS
1 1- 1 2 WORLD CUP 2 & 3
12 GLENANAAR
1 2 DJOUCE WOODS
14 DONADEA
18/19 LEINSTER CHAMPIONSHIPS
1 9 BOF National event 3

21 WOODENBOLEY
25 BURREN
25 - 2 6 Lowe Alpine Comeragh

25
26
26
28

SCOTTISH CHAMPIONSHIPS
BANNA STRAND
TROOPERSTOWN
FARRAN WOOD

June
4 CURRABINNY
4 DONADEA
8 TOLLYMORE
8-9 Senior Home International
1 1 BALLINCOLLIG PARK
11 CURRAGH
1 5 SPRINGWELL
18 DROMKEEN
1 8 HOLLYWOOD
21 - 23 SHAMROCK O-RINGEN

2 5 CURRAGH WOOD
27 BISHOPSTOWN

August
4-10 Croeso '96

Dundonald, Co. Down. LVO Sprint-O. GR J 45 76.
Killorglin, Co. Kerry. KO event.

Carrigaline, Co. Cork. IFL 2. (Evening).
Clane, Co. Kildare. CNOC(evening). GRN 84 33.
Newcastle, Co. Down. LVO NI 4. GRJ 35 32.
Docharn & Deisher, near Aviemore, Scotland.
Co. Cork. IFL3 (evening).CorkO.
Co. Kildare. CNOCevening event. GRN 78 12.
Co. Derry. NWOC.NI Series 5. GRC 76 25.
Innishannon, Co. Cork. IFL4 (evening). CorkO.
Co. Wicklow. CNOCevening event. GRN 9406.
Three day event, West Cork/Kerry. Entry forms &
details from B. & M. Creedon, Mount Prospect,
Douglas, Co. Cork (021-361824).
Midleton, Co. Cork. IFL S (evening). CorkO.
Cork. BOCevent (evening).

Welsh 6-Day event, Llanfair Caereinion, near
Welshpool. Entry form enclosed.

POINTSTO NOTE:By agreement with the lOA the only Republic of Ireland events listed are those
which are registered with lOA - this means that events like the Ballyhoura 3-Day at Easter are
not listed .. All these events are open to the public.
GR",OrdnanceSurvey grid reference (explained on allOSmaps).lf a 6-figure grid reference Isgiven
it is for the car park or assembly area. If a 4-figure reference is given it is simply to help you find
the competition area and it means that the event organisers have not supplied the information
on exact location.

Latest lOA
NIOA Fixtures

Fixtures Information on 01-4569099.
Information on (08) 01399-873281.
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